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THE FATE OF MORGAN.

BY 13RO. ALBRITI' G. MACKEY.

MR. THUiRLo-u w WEED, it will be reinemberedl, took a very active part in the aiti-
Masonic excitement which sprung up about a half century ago, in consequence of the
sudden and uncxplained disappearance of William Moigan, who had written and pub-
lished what lie called an exposition of the secrets ofFrceinasonry. The establishment
of the anti-Masonic party, as a political engine to advance the interests of a few dema-
gogues, was an episode in the political history of our country to which those who
wv.re at the head of it never aftervards had any satisfaction or pride in referring.

of all the actors in those exciting scenes which clustered around the supposcd body
of Morgan, drowned in Lake Erie, and, after a year's subncrsion,fished up rn an alnost
perfect siate offrescr-vation, none now survive except the venerable Thurlow Weed,
whose subsequent honorable rareer lias atoned for this mistake of his youth.

Very recently Mr. Weed has given to the columns of the New York lerald some of
his reminiscences of the Morgan and anti Masonic days. T'le article is written in an
unobjectionable and even in a friendly spirit, and cvidently shows that the anmus of
hate against the Masons, if it ever existed in the bosom of Mr. Weed, (which we
greatly doubtj has long since passed away, yielding to the influences of time and of
subsequent intercourse witl those who were formerly his political adversaries. Our
acquaintaince with Mr. Weed dates only fron the year 1865, but we have a lively
appreciation of several acts of attention, nor have wte any recollection of anîy asperity
arising froim the totally different stand-points from which cach of us might naturally
be supposed to view the Masonic Institution. Indeed, the last pleasant interview that
we had with hini was in June wlin we stood together on the piazza of the Ladies'
Cottage in Union Square, New York, both delighted spectators of the splendid drill
of Detroit Commandery of Knights Templars. We are very sure that at that moment
the venerable politician vas thinking neither of Morgan nor of " the deep damnation
of.his taking off."

From the promincnt part played by Mr. Wced in the organization of the anti-Ma-
sonic party in 1827, and the interest that he must necessarily have been supposed to
have taken in the fate of Morgan, it was hoped that his article in the Herald would
have supplied us with some new facts not hitherto known to the public. But this
hope has met with disappointment. The article, although interesting and very read-
able, tells us nothing about Morgain with which Masons, cspccially, had nîot been long
familiar. It is truc that he repeats the story of " the murder of Morgan," somewhat
in the way in which that mythical event was nont to be detailed to gaping crowds
around the hustings, wbo were ready to believe that Z..tan himself alwýays presided
at lodge meetings.

There lias been some disappointment in this. Wlhen the editor of the Herald in-
vited Mr. Weed, as the most prominent living representative of the old anti-Masonic
party, to give his recollections of the events connected withi the fate of Morgan, it was
very naturally supposed that some "unpublished secrets" of that period would be
given to the expectant world. But Mr. Wccd has reall:: supplied us with nothng that
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was not known or had not been said before, and which might not have been found in
Stone's Letters, in Brown's Narrative, or in Whittlesley's Report.

One thing, however, we do learn from Mr. Weed, the knowledge of which is grati-
,>ing to us, although it is difficult to reconcile his views of Freemasonrv, as here ex-
pressed, with his violent partisanship. Mr. Weed says:

I did not personally know William Morgan, who vas for more than two months
writing his book in a house adjoining my residence at Rochester. When applied to by
Mr. Dyer, my next door neighbor, where Morgan boarded, to print the book purport-
ing to disclose the secrets of Masonry, I declined to do so, believing that a mnan who
had taken an oath to keep a secret had no right to disclose it. Although not a Freema-
son, I had cntertained favorable opinions of an Institution to wohich lVashington, Frank-

in and Lafayette belonged.
The last of the anti-Masons have been heard, and we are no wiser than we were

before. The story so often told is here but repeated. We might also apply to this
fruitless narrative what Shakespeare makes Pembroke say of King John's second coro-
nation :

" This act is as an ancient tale ncw told,
And, in the last repeating, troublesome,
Being urged at a time unseasoriable."

But the truth is that the so-call,:d l murder of Morgan never will be told. The
reason is that there is an absence of what the lawyers call the "corpus delicti "-the
essence of the crime. The body of Morgan vas never found, and the effort to substi-
tute that of another man who was drowned in the lake, most signally faled. Mrs.
Morgan and Mrs. Munroe contended for the corpse which, after two inquests, was
given to the latter. Ail the labor of the anti-Masons, supported by some of the beut
legal ability of the State of New York, was unable to prove that the alleged murder
was ever committed. Everything wvas enveloped in a deep veil of mystery which has
never been yet raised for mortal eyes. It is, therefore, worse than folly to speak of
murderers who were never convicted, or of a murder that was never prov en. In fact,
the truth of the charge of abduction is subject to some grave doubts, for there was
evidence elicted on some of the trials that Morgan went away of his own accord,
although it is admitted that he may have come to this determination through the
mixed influence of threats and promises. ,

In aIl this labyrinth of moral and legal perplexity, but one thing is found clear as
noonday. That is, that whatever was the fate of Morgan, the great body of the Craft
neither knew of it antecedently nor concurred in it subsequently. Freemasonry had no
more to do with the affair as an organized association, than had the Church or btate.
If certain Freemasons slev him, or abducted him, or persuaded him to run away, the
act was their own, and they were led to the act not in obedience, but in direct opposi-
tion to the laws, the rrinciples and the teachings of Freemasonry.

This was the rational view taken by William Wirt, before he accepted the nomina-
tion of President of the United States by the anti-Masons. Afterwards, when bis
respect for candor was somewhat clouded by political ambition. lie profcssed to change
bis opinion. But his first view was the fair one. " I had heard, indeed," lie says,
"the gencral rumor that Morgan had been kidnapped and probably murdered, by
Masons, for divulging their secrets; but I supposed it to be the act of a few ignorant
and ferocious desperadoes, moved by their own impulse, sîngly, and wthout the
sanction of their lodges."

But, as I have said, tliere were rumors, conjectures and presumptions, anounting
on the whole, only to the suggestion that he was possibly murdered, and if so, tlat he
was murdered by Masons; but there never was any such clear and evident demon-
stration as would amount to judicial proof that there was a murder at ail. No man
could ev.r make such a proposition unless he inilulged in guess work, and the question
so often in the mouths of the anti-Masons from 1S26 to 132-" Where is Morgan ?"
-might be repeated at this day with as little probability of recciving a satislactory
answer.

The fate of Morgan lias, therefore, become in the truc sense of the word, a mvth.
It is a fable in uhich history and fiction, the probable and the improbable, the reason-
able and the absurd, have been so mixed that it bas become impossible for any one to
say where truth ends and where falschood begins.

It is not, therefore, surprising that both Masonic and anti-Masonic history have
abounded in what may have been called Morgan inyths. A few of them may be
vorth preserving to show ini w'hat a state of uncertainty the whole matter rests.

These myths or rumors began at a very early date. In September, 1830, at the
anti-Masonic convention held at Philadelphia, Mr. Whittlesley said that " Some fine
stories were circulated about the appearance of Morgan at Malta and at Smnyrna;"
and at the same convention Mr. Todd stated:
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The first information that he had received in relation to Morgan vas that hc. was inCanada, attending a bar; then that lie was in Smyrna wearing the turban, and after-vards that he %vas among our Indians, wearing a breech cloth, and next, that he wason ship-board.
About tthe sane time one Ezra Sturges Anderson stated in the Hallowell (Maine)Advcate tiat lie had seen Morgan whom he knew years before, at Mount DesertIsland, in April, 1829, (nearly three years after his assumed death,) hale and icarty,and boasting that lie had made twenty thousand dollars by his bock, evhica sue aVaslying in the hands or-, and that Morgan tlen passed by the naine of alerrsngton.More recently, we have another one of these relations that connect Margan githMaine. Mr. A. P. Rogers, a resident of Minnesota, has, in reference ta thegletter ofTiurlow XVeed, publislied in the St. Paul Press the folloring narrative:
Perhaps I can throv more light upon the fate of Morgan than any otler persanling. Prior to 1826, the time of his disappearance, my father, tîen a young man,fornied his acquaintance, and knev him ell.yo
In the year 1827 or 182, my father %vent eastvard as far as Great Falls, N. H.,vere lie remained a fMw years. erclie niarried, and ere le experienced religionand united witl the Metlodist Episcopal Ciurch. Feeling a deep love for the causelie iad oa lately espouset. le determined to devote the remainder of his life to thecause of Carist and umanity. wVith this object in view, lie eitered the ninistry, andstarted as a missionary for the %vilds of Northcrn Mainie, %vhich wvere tlien just beingopened up to civilization. Arriving at Moulton, Me., he decided ta lacate tliere, andenter at once upon his work, and here lie resided for a number of years. In 1844 hewent still further north, and settled at Fort Fairfield. This part of Mai Ias tlhenan unbroken wvilderness, savc a few straggling settlernents that \vere many miles apart.In these missionary labors li- visited these settlenents tram Sab at ta Sabbath.Upon oiîe of tlese routes tliat lie travelled tlrough the forest, guided anly by tlietrees that were blazed to mark the wav, stood a solitary cabin, with buta loncly occu-pant, a man wvell advanced in years. The cabin, as well as the little clearing aroundit, sliowed marks of age, and led one to the conclusion that its occupant lad longbeen a denizen of these wilds. Witlh this strange aId man my father oftn tarried andpassed niany pleasant hours vhile resting lis wary ]imbs. Not only t ae lerrit butthe cabin, excited lus astonishnent, being built in a very unique manner, and con-structed without the use cf nails or anythinui qus, save what lie could procure fronte forests. In conversation vth this strange creature, the conviction graduallyforced itself uipon my father tliat lie Iiad se-en lun before-but xvhen and wvlerc ? Thasequestions lie could not answer at once, but the truth final> flaslhed upon him that thisloncly aid man was none other than the friend of his early years, \William Mrgan.

!itl tlis truth pressing upon him, lie resolved to keep it a secret for awlile, until lieshould make himself doubl3 sure of the fact by ivatching him clorely, and by traciragthe resemblancL, if any existeci, between this old man and yung Morgan. Tlius, withthe hermit all unaware that his true identity vas suspected by any one, my fatherwatched and studied him until he had not a shadow of doubt but nat this myas theveritable William Morgan, vho, it vas alleged, the Masons had nurdercd tas w anyyears before. Upon nîking inquiry ii tle settlements of those o . .o camemtucre frst,they stated that thev knew nothîng about hm, nly thso, tlat vhen thv came lie fvasthere. He told some of his discovery, which reached the cars of the lermit, vhen liesilently, and unknown to any one, departed un the darkness of the niglit,; none knewhere, but doubtless to seek anew some secluded spot where he caud remain in sotude undisturbed by his brother man.M'lien \Villiam Morgan 'vas abtlucted by lis brother M\aç;ons and carried to FortNiagara, fi daubtless escaped froni their lands, and fearing thnt his life wouîd paythe forfeit for his dastardly autragye a-gainst tlie ïMasonic Fraternity, il seen again byone of their nun-iber, he fled here'to the boundless forcests of Nortiern Maine. Andhere lie had lived all these years, lis only companions the birds af t Me air and tlie ildbeasts of the forests. His wants that he couid not supply frod the soi and from thegame that is abundant in those parts, were probably met by vkitii ti settlementsof the French refugees upon the St. John's River. The ile that lie ed lere mustindecd have been a singular and a Ionely one, and, doubtle-ts, the first ycars of lis lifewgre full of terror, of fear and disquietude. At the rustle f every leaf, and thc break-ing of every t\vig, lie would fancy an assassin 'vas creeping upon lini ta strike Iiidowii; but as the years stole Iv, this feelingw~ouId give %vay to one of greater securityand safety, till at last, like Selkirk, he would feel tha ie was toonofrae survcyed. "
My lither died in 1857, but the foregoing facts were received at the time from hisbwn lips, and they can bc relied upon as being strictly true. He kncw this hermit tobc William Morgan, and tlis is conclusive evidence to me that Morgan was not mur-
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dered by the Masons, but that lie led a lone, exile life, and that if he is now dead, he
died a natural death.

But some may ask if this be true, why was it not made public before. This is
readily answered. At this time there was no paper published nearer my father than
one hundred and fifty miles, and reporters were not quite so thick in those forests as
the mosquitoes were, and my father not being a newspaper correspondent, it is easy
to perceive why it did not find its way into public print. I decided a number of years
ago tto make these facts public when anything occurred to call them out, and as this
seems to be a proper time, I send them forth to your reader, and to the world.

It vill be seen that Mr. Todd in the anti-Masonic convention, referred to the story
that Morgan " was among our Indians wveariig a breech cloth." Such a myth must
then have been in existence in the year 1830, vhen Todd made his speech; but the
only reference to it vhich I have met, was in a Western paper (the name of which I
hae not preserved). There it is alleged that he was taken a captive in Texas where
he escaped and joined a band of Apaches. Of course lie married the daughter of a
chief and in time became himself a chief, teaching the tribe miîltary tactics and
initiating them all into the Masonic mybteries. At a good old age he died, leavinig
his half-breed son to reign in his stead, and i buried in the " Golden Mountain " in
a tomb walled up and covered with gold, w here the tribes all meet yearly on the 24 th
of June to worship. The paper from which this is extracted, says that the narrative
"is perhaps worthy of a passing notice." Let it be only a " passng notice." We
need not dwell on it, for the story, although not impossible, has so mucli of the im-
probable about it as almost to pass out of the sphere of the myths into that of the
nursery tale.

Some years ago, there was a story, which has been recently revived in a Western
journal, that Morgan had retired to Australia and become the editor a newspaper
called the Advertiscr. He must bave married there, notwithstanding the prior claims
of his American wife, for the story of his residence at Van Dieman's Land is said to
have been told by his son. According to his narrati\e, his father was arrested after
his exposure of Masonry came out and leld some time a prisoner, and finally released
upon the condition that lie should leave the country forever. He accepted with
alacrity the propositions made to hin, and was accompanied by Masons as far as
Quebec. Here lie entered the British navy, and in two months sailed direct for Eng-
land. Morgan in sone way got a diFcharge from the service, and settled in Van
Dieman's Land. His son was a resident of San Francisco at the time this information
was communicated concerning his father's whereabouts."

This story may, I think, be relegated to the saine sphere of improbability, and
indeed of absurdity, to which the Apache myth has been consigned. They each de-
mand too much credulity to attract many believers.

But the myths that connect Morgan with the c-ty of Smyrna in Asia, appear to have
been the most popular and the best authenticated by the number and character of the
authorities.

The first allusion to the Smyrna m3 th is fuund in the statement of the Chaplain of
the frigate Brandywine (I think, the Rev. Mr. Fitch). The Brandywine carried La-
fayette to France, and afterwards made a cruise in the Mediterranean. Of this voyage
the Cliaplain published an account and in it be savs that while at Smyrna, a renegade
Turk was pointed out to him-I thinuk he corversed with him-who was said to be
William Morgan.

Bro. Leo. lyneman publisbed in the Philadelphia .Mirror and Keystone of January
17, 1855, a statenient made to him at the time by Brother Blohome, which must also
be placed anong the Smyrna myths. Bro. Hyneman says:

Bro. Blohome resided sonme time in the city of Smyrna; in 1831 he became ac-
quainted with an American geitlemen w ho professed the Mohammedan faith, who
went by the name of Muistapha, and unas engaged at that time in teacîiîng the English
and FrencLh languages, the latter of whicli ne underbtood but imperiectly. Brother
Blohome andhis acquaintance dined at the same house, which was a public place of
entertainment, kept by one Sal au. This Ainrican gentleman iniorrned Bro. Blohome
that his naine was William. Moigan, and related to him the whole story in connection
with his abduction, of whicl Bio. blohone states he lad no knovledge, but which,
after his ariisal in this country, lie found to be true ; and seemng a lkeiiess of Morgan
in one of his e.xpositions, he was sationed tiat his Smyrna acquaintance was no other
than William Morgan, %. ho % as supposed to have been assassmaated. Morgan further
communicated to Bro. Blohome thaît lie was taken to Boston, and while in liquor, lie
wýas placed on board the ship Mervine, which sailed from Boston to Smyrna, and
belonged to the firm of Langdon & Co., and that the captain's name was Welch.

And nuw very reeently, \\e lia'.e another narrative from a credible source, which
adds something like probability to the Snyrna location. In the Daily Times at Troy,
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N. Y., of August 19, is published a letter from Capt. Samuel I. Masters. The Captain
is said to be a man of estimable character. He has made many voyages to the East ;
in 1846 was appointed United States Consul at Demerara, in Briti'sh Guiana, and in
1853 Consul-general for the Ladrone Islands. He now resides at Greenwich in Wash-
ngton county, New York, and is rlescribed by the editor of the Tinics as "quite an

aged gentleman, but physically a firm, erect and sinewy man with mental faculties
,vholly unimpaired." So much for the character of the writer ; his testimony as found
in his letter to the Tines, appeared in the September edition of this magazine.

These are ail the narratives tiat I have met with, which acc.ount for Morgan's fate
after his dsappearance. The anti-Masons of course had their story and it is repeated
by Mr. Weed. According to this account, Morgan suffered what tlîey supposed to be
the extreme penalty of Masonic law for the violation of his fidelity. But as there
never was any evidence of this event ; as the body of Morgan vas never discovered;
as the story was always denied by those who were said to have been engaged in the
crime ; and lastly, as there is no law, principle or teaching of Masonry, which would
justify such an act, I think that I may very properly place the anti-Masonic account
of Morgan's death among the numerous my ths of which he has been the subject.

I have ahvays thought the Masonic fraternity have shown too much inaction and
remissness in the treatment of this question. Viewing the accusation with contempt,
they have, from the very beginning, met it with what they supposed, was a dignified
silence, while their enemies have repeated ir from day to day, and 'rom year to year,
until by the very reiteration of the story, some people have been led to believe it.

The truth of history as well as the honor of the Institution, require that a different
and more energetic course should be adopted.

The charge that Morgan was murdered is without a scintilla of evidence. On the
contrary, the men who are said to have committed the crime, were aen of such a
character and such was the tenor of their lives as to induce almost a raoral certainty
that they could not have been guiity. To this fact Mr. Weed very candidly testifies
in these words :

Col. King had been an officer of the United States army. Whitney was a stone-
mason ; Chubbuck, a farmer, Garside, a butcher, and Howard, a bookbinder- all men
of correct habits andgood character. * * * * * * I knew Col. King and John
Whitney intimately. Both would have shrunkfron the commission of a knoiwn crime.
Of ail the persons connected with the abduction, arrest, imprisonment and subsequent
fate of Morgan, there u•as not one within mty knowledge w/ho did not Possess and enjoy
the respect and confideince of hisfellow citizcns.

There is a rule of logic laid down by Dr. Wilson in the following words:
There is some uniformity in the acts of men undersimilar circumstances; and hence

a knowledge of the circumstances always gives a strong probability as to the course
one will pursue. This, when it exists in but a low degree, is c alled merely a prob-
ability But when the probability becomes very great, it is called a moral c< rtainty.

Now let us see whether this axiom will not apply to the case of King and those who
have been called his accomplices. To render it at ail possible that these men who
"possessed and enjoyed the respect and confidence of their fellow citizens," should
forfeit this exalted position and become brutal murderers, it must be shown that there
vas some deeply controlling motive, sufficient to cancel and efface for the time, aIl

these tendencies of moral character. Juvenal tells us that "nenc repente fuit
aurpissintus '-" no man ever became thoroughly base at once." The workings of
cvil are graduai and almost imperceptible. No one could, after a virtuous life and
honest reputation, become in a moment a murderer unless there was some motive to
influence this wonderful change.

But Mr. Weed is ready to supply that motive. He says that these men "were
moved by an enthusiastic but most misguided sense of duty." But this is clearly aftitio frincipii-a " begging of the question "-which he should have been too good
a logician to commit. He has evidently mistaken a premise for a conclusion, and it
is a premise too, which he cannot prove and whichhisopponents do not admit, How
does he know that these men were actuated by any such motive. They always denied
it, and the history of previous pretended expositions of Freemasonry, shows that their
publication never generated any such motives in the breasts of Freemasons. Why
then should it do so in this particular case of Morgan ? From the year 1726 to 1826,
ust a century, there were more than forty pretended expositions published in theEnglish langulage,--many of them far more offensive than that of Morgan ; and yet

-not one of them excited any other feeling than that oz contempt. Why should Morgan's
paltry book, alone, be capable of furnishing a motive for murder ?

Mr. Weed's argument amounts to this, and I am sure that a greater logical fallacynever was presented to a reasoning mina.
The accused were ail " men of such correct habits and good character," that they
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would not have killed Morgan, unless "t they were impelled by a delusive idea that
they were discharging a duty."

But, "they were impelled by a delusive idea that they were discharging a duty."
Therefore they killed Morgan.

Masons readily admit the truth of the major premise or first proposition, but they
deny the minor or second proposition, and then the conclusion falls to the ground.

Suppose we say that they were not impelled by any such delusive idea ? The con-
clusion would then be that they did not commit the murder. The whole error of the
anti-Masons has been that they always assumed the existence of a motive, without
any attempt to prove it. This assumption the Masons reject, as unfounded in reality.

The true statement of the question as given by an anti-Mason who lived contempo-
raneously with the occurrences, and whoseviews areexpressed,if not with impartiality,
at least without bitterness. William ?-L. Stone in his "Letters on Masonry and anti-
Masonry," wrote in his 4 7 th letter, dated March 31, 1832, as follows:

The judicial history of anti-Masonry is closed, and yet the inquiry remains-" What
vas the fate of Morgan ?" For, notwithstanding the number and extent of the legal

investigations described-notwithstanding the number of persons engaged, directly or
indirectly, in the abduction-and, notwithstanding, likevise, the fact that some of the
actors in the dark conspiracy had become witnesses for the State, no evidence had
yet been elicited showing what was the ultimate fate of the wretched victim ; or, if bis
life had been taken, marking with judicial certainty the persons of his executioners.

* * Neither the apprehensions nor the jealousies, usually existing
among partners in crime, nor the hope of reward, nor the compunctious visitings of
conscience, had the effect to produce any satisfactory legal disclosures in regard to the
final disposition of Morgan, after bis confinement in the magazine.

For fifty years has the Masonic fraternity been denounced for the commission of
this crime by demagogues and by fanatics, and for fifty years has the fraternity treated
the accusation with contemptuous silence. But in this, I think, that there has been a
great mistake. Silence has been taken for confession, and the accusation gains
strength because there is noeffort at refutation.

It is time that this "masterly inactivity " sbould cease, and that our slanderers
should in turn be denounced for their slander. Hence it is that this article has been
written. When such able, and at this date, conscientious but miGtaken men as Mr.
Weed, repeat the old charge and ingeniously assign a motive for the murder of Morgan,
it is well that they should be told to remember that there never was any proof that
there was a murder.

I have given the stories of Morgan's appearance at different places, subsequent to
the time of bis supposed death, to be received for what they are worth. While few
vill be inclined to attribute any credibility to the myths of his residence with the

Apache Indians, or in Van Dieman's Land, it will be acknowledged that there is some-
thing very remarkable in the fact that so mnany respectable persons, at different times
and from different places, should have concurred in the statement that they hadrecog-
nized somebody who passed for Morgan in the city of Smyrna.

The case of Morgan may, therefore, be succinctly stated in the following terms:
First, as to his disappearance about the time of the publication of bis pretended

revelations. Of this there is no doubt. In this transaction a few Masons were en-
gaged. But whether Morgan finally consented, as it has been urged, under the influ-
ence of certain promises to make this disappearance a permanent one, or whether he
was forced to leave the country, is a disputed question. If he did not die, the pre-
sumption is strong that he went away voluntarily, because it was always in his power
to return.

Secondly, as to bis murder, there never was the slightest particle of evidence. The
charge was made by anti-Masons, soine of them governed by fanaticism, but most of
them by political motives of the most unworthy character. Ir. was always denied by
the Masons and the question never vas tried in a court of law. No man ha' there-
fore, at this day, any right to speak of " the murder of Morgan " as a fixed and known
fact.

Lastly, as to the motive for slaying him, no such motive existed. History proves
that no penalty, beyond expulsion from the Order, was ever inflicted on any Mason
for a breach of trust. There are, at this time, over five hundred thousand Masons
in the United States. Now, I assert, without the fear of contradiction, that of this
half million of men, there is not one who belie-ves that Masonry requires him, under
any circumstances, to inflict the penalty of death as a punshment for revealing the
secrets of Freemasonry.

Bissell, a masonic juror, in one of the trials in 1831, testified in these words
" The whole tenor and object of the Masonic lectures, and other proceedings, is to
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inculcate a strict obedience to the laws of the country and a faithful observance of the
rules of morality and religion.

This is the truc spirit of Masonry. We inscribe it on our banners as the fitting
answer to those fanatics who still repeat the charge that the Masons murdered
Morgan.-Voice of Masonry.

MASONRY IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

THE eighth annual communication of the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick was held
in the city of St. John, on the 22nd, 23rd, and 24th of September. The following
officers were duly elected.

M. W. 3ro. Robert T. Clinch, Grand Master; R. W. Bros. William F. Dibblee,
Deputy Grand Master; G. Hudson Flewelling, Senior Grand Warden; David Main,
Junior Grand Warden ; V. W. Bros. Rev. Francis Partridge, Grand Chaplain ; Wm.
H. A. Keans, Grand Treasurer; Wm. F. Bunting, St. John, Grand Secretary; W.
Bros. James McNichol, Jr., Senior Grand Deacon ; Charles F. Bourne, Junior Grand
Deacon ; T. Nisbet Robertson, Grand Director of Ceremonies; Edwin A. Record,
Asst. Dir. of Ceremonies.

Several amendments to the Book of Constitution were adopted, of which the follow-
ing are the most important

I. "A Lodge, by its By-laws, may provide that the Festival Day of St. John the
Evangelist, shall be a regular communication for the purpose of installing officers."

2. "In Section 1a, heading of ' Private Lodges,' the following sentence was struck
out: ' The member who proposes a candidate must be responsible to the Lodge for
all the fees payable on account of his initiation.'"

3. " Every candidate must sign the By-laws of the Lodge at the time of his initia-
tion:"

4. " No Lodge shall initiate a candidate whose residence is nearer the jurisdiction
of another Loclge, without the consent of that Lodge. If the Lodge whose permission
is asked, consents thereto, it must be by resolution, and in writing, the members
thereof having been previously notified of the application. Should such Lodge refuse
to give its consent, application may be made to to the Grand Master, who may grant
a dispensation. The jurisdiction of each Lodge extends in every direction, half way
to the nearest Lodge, except in a City or Town, where there are two or more Lodges,
in which case each Lodge has concurrent jurisdiction."

5. " When an applicant, v.ho has been rejected in one Lodge in this jurisdiction,
shall, after the expiration of six months, make application to another Lodge for admis-
sion to the Fraternity, the application may be received, but no ballot shall be taken
theren until the former Lodge shall base been notified and shall have given its con-
sent by resolution, certified by the Master and Secretary. The members of the Lodge
whose consent is asked, must, previous to any action thereon, be notified of such
application."

That Lodges of Instruction shall only be held in the regular place of meeting of the
Lodges, under whose authority they may bu authorized to act.

The recently constituted Grand Lodges of Prince Edward Island, Manitoba and
Wyoming Territory, were duly recognized as regularly forned Grand Bodies, and
fraternal relations entered into with them.

GRAND MASTER'S ADDRESS.

The Grand Master delivered an interesting address, of which the subjoined is the
principal portion :

If in New Brunswick there has been no occurrence of deep interest to the Craft, there
have transpired during the year in other jurisdictions, some events of interest to the
whole fraternity-inasmuch as they reflect in some way the growth, progress and
prosperity of our Ancient Institution.

The installation of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, as Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge of England, was an event that excited much interest, not only among
the Freemasons in the Empire, but among all classes of people. The exalted position
of the Prince of Wales, the magnificence of the ceremonial of bis installation, the
demonstration of warm affection excited by bis appearance in Grand Lodge, the
admirable spirit of his address on assuming his official station, and bis own acknow-
ledgement of attachment to oui time.honored fratermnity, and of bis determnation to
further its objects, are sufficient to make this event one of the most important in the
annals of Freemasonry in the British Empire, and it is one that I trust will shed a
lustre, not only upon the Institution, but upon our distinguished brother.

Another striking Masonic event was the dedication in the city of Rome of a mag-
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nificent suite of apartments for the uses of the Craft-a cerenony in which nearly one
thousand brothers united, and the public celebration of which demonst-ates the Ma-
sonic unity nov prevailing in Italy, as well as the growth of liberty in the Eternal
Citv.

'The dedication of the fine new Masonic Temple in New York was an event of more
than ordinary interest. The Grand Master of that State courteously extended to the
Grand Master and other prominent officers of this Grand Lodge an invitation to be
present and participate in the ceremonies. The Temple is owned by the Craft in the
State and its erection is but the preliminary step to the creation of a Masonic Asylum,
intended to be the most complete establishment of its kind in the world. This work,
and the noble charity which it is designed to aid, have long been in contemplation by
the Masons of the Empire State, and I would have been much gratified had the time
at my disposal enabled me to participate in an event which, alike from its interest and
the magnificence of its surroundings, is of hiqtoric importance in the history of
Masonry on this Continent. But I had made an engagement with the Craft in Prince
Edward Island for a later period in the sanie month, and was unable to give the time.
The Deputy Grand Master and the Grand Sccretary concurred vith me in the idea
that the occasion was one to call for the congratulations of the entire Craft in the
Province.

With all the Masonic jurisdictions with which we are in fraternal communication
the most kindly relations prevail.

The lodges in Prince Edward Island united in the formation of a Grand Lodge for
that Province of the Dominion, and a courteous request was sent to me and to the
officers of Grand Lodge to attend on the 24 th of June to instal the Grand Master and
other officers of Grani Lodge. Satisfied with the regularity of their proceeding, she
movement of the Freemasons in Prince Edward Island was one that met with my
hearty concurrence, as I have no doubt it will with yours, and I readily accepted the
invitation. I attended the new Grand Lodge and installed M. W. Bro. Yeo, the
Grand Master, and the other officers. Besides the Masonic duties in Grand Lodge
the Craft on the Island had arranged for a public procession and a service at church,
where an excellent sermon was preached by Rev. Bro. Archdeacon lead, and in the
evening there was a Masonic dinner, at which the visitors were hospitably and cour-
teously entertained. The " Encampment of St. John " of the Order of the Temple
had courteously offered their services as an escort to the Grand Master of New Bruns-
wick, to and from Charlottetown, an offer which I gladly accepted, and the presence
of this fine chivalrous organization gave great interest to the public ceremonies.

in our own Dominion the death of M. W. Bro. Win. Mercer Wilson, the Grand
Master af the Grand Lodge of Canada, excited deep and general sympathy. When I
was made a Mason in the city of Montreal, nearly twenty years ago. Bro. Wilson
was then at the head of the Grand Lodge of Canada, and for several times, at various
intervals, lie has been called to the same position, the duties of which he discharged
with discretion, zeal and ability. I believe that a close review of Bro. Wilson's
career would show that he vas the leading mind in the movement for the organiza-
tion of the Grand Lodge of Canada, the result of which has been the present
system of Masonic Government in the Dominion. In the early days of the move-
ment his patient energy and wise counsels sustained that Grand Lodge in the
darkest hour of trial. He visited a large number of the Grand Lodges in the
United States, explaining to them the position of his Grand Lodge and procuring
from them support and sympathy ; and his continued election to the position
of Grand Master clearly showed how Grand Lodge trusted him. When what is
known as the "Quebec difficulty " had assumed such a position that its settlement
became an absolute necessity, the Grand Lodge of Canada recalled him to the position
of Grand Master-the highest compliment that could have been paid to him. It was
never my good fortune to personally meet Bro. Wilson, but I had considerablhý cor-
respondence with him, and ever found him prompt, clear and decisive, whilst the fund
of Masonic knowledge at his hand, on the most intricate questions, was very large in-
deed. As a citizen, M. W. Bro. Wilson was held in the highest esteem by the com-
munity in which he lived; the Government of the country showed its confidence in
him by giving him a seat on the Bench, and his whole career, civic and Masonmc, was
that of a good man. Grand Lodge will not, I am sure, fail to give expression to its
sympathy with the Grand Lodge of Canada in the loss it has sustained by the death
of so eminent a brother.

In our own jurisdiction we have to mourn the death of R.W. Bro. W. P. Flewelling,
who died at Clifton, on March 26, at the age of sixty years. For many years Bro.
Flewelling was an active mnember of Midian Lodge, in which be filled nearly every
important office, and of which be was treasurer at the time of his death. He took an
active interest in the formation of our Grand Lodge, and was its first Senior Grand
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Warden. A man of large human sympathies and kind hcart, Bro. Flewelling was
always held in high esteem by the community. He was the leading spirit of the
settlement in which he lived, and which his enterprise largely contributed to build up.
Honored by the people of King's County vith their confidence, he represented them
in the Provincial Legislature, serving them faithfully, as he did the whole Province,
as a member of the Government, and as Surveyor General-the duties of which office
lie discharged, as he did every position of trust he held, with marked fidelity. It will
be a proper tribute to the worth of our deceased brother to dedicate a page of our
records to his memory.

The reports of the Board of General Purposes and of the Grand Secretary and
Grand Tîeasurer will show the Craft in this jurisdiction to be in a satistactory con-
dition. If we are not making as rapid progress in increase of mnembers and in wealth
as some of the more ardent of our brethren would desire, the returns will show that
there is a healtlhv increase ; and that there are no discordant elements at work to dis-
turb the harmon~y that should be the great characteristic of all f\lasonic bodies. The
Grand Master or the Board has not been called upon to settle any important disputes
between lodges or members, and we can all heartily exclaim " how good and how
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity."

Grand Lodge will find that in the year its finances have been managed vith the
usual rigid economy. Although the amount received by the Secretary feul below the
receipts of the previous vear, the balance on hand lias been verv slightly reduced, while
a pavment of ý5o0 has been made on the subscription of Grand Lodge to the stock of
the Masonic Hall Company.

Wlere advice has been asked by lodges or brethren on any question, it lias been
freely given, through the Grand Secretary ; but I have made no decisions of particular
importance to the Craft generallv. In one case, where an enquiry wvas made as to
whether a brother could hold office in a lodge of which he wvas not - member, an
answer vas returned in the negative, for although there is no constautional enact-
ment on the subject, it vould seem to be opposed to common sense to allow a brother
to be an offlcer where he was not a member; and the absence of any regulation might
be taken as a proof that no regulation was thought to be necessary. Of course, the
case of a Tyler, who is a serving brother, and whose duties are entirely different from
those of any other officer, is entirely exceptional, custom as well as necessity permit-
ting one brother to serve many lodges. In another case, the Grand Secretary advised
a lodge that it was contrary to sound Masonic policy to initiate in 1b75, wvithout a
fresh ballot, a person who had been accepted in 1871. The reasons are obvious. In
that nunber of years many persons might be initiated into the lodge vho would not
be willng to receive the candidate, whilst, in the four years his own character and
habits might unfortunately have undergone changes which would unfit him to be made
a Mason. Every lodge by its by-laws ought to provide that a candidate neglecting to
come forward within a reasonable time after his election, should have his election set
aside. A lodge asked whether it could rent its lodge-room to another society. Of
course, with the control of the property of private lodges the Grand Master has no
power, or even desire, to interfere; but the enquiring lodge was advised that the inter-
ests of the Craft would be best served by reserving its lodge roon for its own exclusive
use. I am aware that in some places throughout the country, lodges cannot help a
common tenancy with other societies, and in some places where Masonc halls have
been erected bv the joint action of the lodge and the community, the lodge room is
used for various purposes. It should be the aim of every lodge, however, to secure as
socn as possible, its own room for its own exclusive use. A lodge enquired whether
objection would be taken to its holding a " Masonic Gift Enterprse," in aid of its Hall
fund. The Grand Secretary fraternally advised the lodge to abandon the idea, as the
whole feeling and spirit of the Craft is against undertakings of this kind-and they
have been positively condemned by many Grand Lodges. The advice was at once
acted upon in the most commendable spirit by the lodge-a circumstance that I note
with pleasure, for the burden entailed upon it by the fine hall it is erecting is very
great, and the "Gift Enterprise " seemed a very easy way of financing. A lodge was
also advised that a native of this Province, who had resided many years in Calîfornia,
and returns on a short visit to his friends, is to be regarded as a sojourner merely.

In the matter of grantir.g Dispensations to advance brethren at the shortest time
allowed by the Constitution, I have endeavored to be fully satisfied that the circum-
stance justified the use of the power vested in the Grand Master; and where not
satisfied I have refused the request.

Questions continue to be put to the Grand Secretary as to thephysical qualifications
of candidates, notwithstanding the clear and unmistakable utterances of Grand Lodges
on this matter. I trust I may be pardoned in quoting "in this connection," a decision
of the Grand Master of New York, M. W. Bro. E. E. Thorne, as showing the practice
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of that jurisdiction to be entirely in accord with our own. Bro. Thorne decided I that
the phvsical qualifications of a candidate for Masonry cannot be determined by the
Grand Master. The Grand Master cannot issue a dispensation allowing a lodge to
disobey a landmark of Masonry. Whether a candidate is such "a hale man, sound,
not deforned or dismembered' as the landmarks of Masonry prescribe to bc eligible
material for the Temple, is a question that must be settled by the conscientious judg-
ment of the Master, and each brother of the lodge. If the Master of a lodge is not
satisfied after thoroughly and scrupulously considering the matter, that the candidate
is such a man, it will be his duty to report him."

I would earnestly impress upon the Worshipful Masters of lodges the duty of a
strict conpliance with the Laws of Grand Lodge and the general requirements of the
Craft in respect of Masonic burial. In one case a lodge buried with Masonic honors a
brother who had never affiliated with the Craft in this jurisdiction, and who was not a
member of any lodge; in another case the Grand Secretary was applied to for infor-
mation as to whether a dispensation would be issued to bury a brother who had been
suspended for non-payment of dues; other applications have been made for dispensa-
tions to hury unaffiliated Masons ; in one case a brother had accidentally shot himself,
and there wvas much public sympathy with his family; in another a brother had with-
drawn from his lodge, had resided some time in the United States and had not rejoined
on his return. The bur:len or responsibility, or even trouble, of a decision in such
cases, should not be thrown cither upon the Grand Master or the Grand Secretary;
but the Master of the lodge should, no matter vhat the local reasons pressing him to
a contrary course. maafully do his duty as is clearly prescribed by the Constitutions.
No unafiiliated Mason can be lawfullv interred with Masonic honors-and no affiliated
brother ought to be so interred unles's at his own request. Our Constitutions make a
liberal provision to nmet the case of the stranger brother who may die within our
jurisdiction. No Master of a lodge should ask for a dispensation to hold a Masonic
funeral procession unless lie is fully satisfied in his own mind that the circumstances
of the case will justify a compliance with his request.

LODGE OF SORROW.

PAnic LoDGE, No. 516, held a Mourning Lodge at Lyric Hall, Sixth Avenue, on
Wednesdav Evening, Septeniber Sth, last, in memory of thirty-five of the members
who had died from March 1, x86a, to June 28, 1875. In the centre of ths Hall, which
was densely crowded, was a catafalque appropriately draped, while on the sides and
ends of the saine were mourning escutcheans bearing each the name of one of the
deceased. W. Bro. James 13. Wood, Master, presided, and was ably assisted by his
officers in the performance of the ritualistic ceremonies, which were according to the
general usage. The music, both instrumental and vocal, was of a high character, and
gave great satisfaction to the brethren and ladies and gentlemen present. At the close
of the procession and ceremonies, W. Bro. Martin Cantlon delivered an address of
some length, in which he dilated upon the lives and characters of the departed, which
was followved hy music, " Vacant Chair."

R. W. 3ro. Thomas C. Cassidy, Past D. D. G. M., then delivered the following
address, vhich was the gem of the evening:

" In many countries it has from time immemorial been the custom to strew the
graves of the dead with flowers, as emblems of love, respect and affection ; and one of
England's sweetcst poetesses, the late Letitia E. Landon, thus commended the cus-
tom:

Oh, deem it not a superstitious rite. though old,
It having w.ith al higher things connection;

Prayers, tears, redeem a world so harsh and cold-
The future hath its hope, the past its deep affection.'

" If the strewing of the graves of deccased ones be not a 'superstitious rite,' for a
simple flower planted upon the grave of a little child appeals to the heart and shows
the past lias its deep affection;' how very appropriate is it, therefore, for us as Free
and Accepted Masons to bear in memory the manly qualties, the many excellencies of
character, the self but unselfish devotion to the pure and ennobling virtues nculcated
by us as Masons, in aur lodge assemblages, of those who, - though lost to sight arc
still to memory dear,' inasmuch as they, before relieved from their mortal cares, wor-
shipped at the very altar before which we now bow, who aided us in the propagation
of our mystic ceremoînies, and by their examples proved how good and how pleasant
a thing it'is for brethren to dwell together in unity.

"To-night Park Lodge meets as a Lodge of Sorrow, to commemorate the manly
qualities, the excellent Masonic virtues and services of those who, having been num-
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bered amongst the members of the lodge, have finished their labors and passed to that
bourne from whence no traveller returns.

" With each of these departed ones it was my privilege not only to enjoy and par-
ticipate in their friendship, but to fully share their confidence, and from the most
intimate association with each of theni, Masonically and otherwise, I can truly bear
witness to their moral and Masonic worth.

" Like many other customs of our ancient fraternity, the funeral rites of the institu-
tion have been abbreviated and obscured. Masonry in its ceremonies is an allegory
which few understand, and which is,therefore, constantly exposed to disfigurement by
those who tamper with its ritual. Every symbol of Masonry discourses to living men
of their duties to God, their neighbor, and themselves, but none more eloquently than
those which are used when assembld around the grave of a deceased brother, or in
the performance ofsuch duties as we are assembled for here to-night in this mournng
lodge.

" From the connection which existed between the departed and beloved brethren of
the lodge and those who survive them in it and are assembled here to-night to do
honor to their memories, we but perforn a sacred duty. It is a good and pious prac-
tice. It is founded upon the finest instincts of humanity; it has the commendation
of antiquity; it accords with the customs of nations and tribes in every part of the
world, although they may be dissimilar in language, religion, government, and the
habits of life.

"As Masons, we are taught to believe in a resurrection ; not, it is true, that our
earthly and perishable bodit.s will after death be restored to form, but that our spiritual
existence never ceases, and thougb freed from its tabernacle of clay, that it still lives,
though invisible to us wvho still are performing our weary pilgrimage. If this be so,
as it undoubtedly is, may we not, without any great stretch of the imagination, con-
sider that the spirits of those whose mortal death we meet here to commemorate, are
hovering over us, and blessing us for our fraternal remembrance of them.

"Long before the services of the architect or the sculptor's art were laid under
requisition to transmit to future generations the glories of a monarch, the virtues of a
benefactor, or the much-loved name of some humble denizen of God's footstool,
nature supplied the monument to mark the sacred spot where rested the remains of
those who in life had been the centre of many affections, and that spot was the inner-
most rece:,ses of the human heart.

"A sprig of evergreen deposited upon the coffin or in the grave of a departed brother,
is a svmbol of our faith in the great doctrine of our mysteries-THIE IMMORTALITY OF
THE SOUL-a doctrine which descended to us from before the flood ; which has been
preserved and propagated by our fraternity through the civil and religious revolutions
of unnumbered empires, and which, I trust, will continue tobe propagated for all time ;
and bere let me add, the again placing of the evergreen on the catafalque nov before
us is but an expression of our belief in the existence of the souls in another and a better
world of the departed ones of Park Lodge.

" In every community of men, no matter whether that community exists within the
tiled recesses of a Masonic lodge, or bas its organization among those not of the
household of the faithful, the affections more strongly develop themselves in regard to
particular individuals.

" It bas been said in every domestic household there is a pet, a favored one, and so
I must confess it bas been vith me Masonically, for among those whose memories we
neet here to commemorate, was one %%ho had so entuined himself into my warmest

affections in consequence of his nobleness of character, his unswerving worth, his
singleness of purpose, that lie shared*with my family the hospitalities of my home. I
allude to W. Bro. William Dixon, who was by your suffrages chosen to preside in
your East; who, while there stationed, guided the deliberations of Park Lodge so as
to merit the confidence, respect and affection of every member, and upon retiring
from the mastership meritoriously received tokens of your approbation. He dicd under
iy roof-tree, and his mortal remains were from there removed to that last resting-
place from whose bourne no traveller returns. It is a plcasant reflection that in a
case like his, death cannot destroy the good whicb he did while living, and that his
virtues will remain in remembrance, though we miss his face. Indeed, I may say of
all those for whom this Lodge of sorrow bas been held, though dead, they yet speak."

At its conclusion the choir beautifully rcndered, " Tranquil and fcaceful is the Patk
to Hcavcn."

R. W. Bro. Jerome Buck, P. D. D. G. M., then delivercd the " General Eulogy,"
which was an able composition and well rendered, many of his allusions shown:sg deep
thought and much rescarch.

The services concluded by singing the " Doxology," in vhich the whole audience
joincd, and was a fit winding up of the first Lodge of Sorrow held by the Lodge.-
Ncw York Square.



MASONIC LEGENDS.

BR BRO. W. S. HooPER.

TuE so.called legends of Masonry may or may not he truth. They are not legends
merely because they are thus designated by a class of disbelievers in what is called the
antiquity of Masonry. But granting that there are legendary ideas in the working of
Masonry ; they have their uses and always accomplsh a certain definite purpose.
Though Ilah in their outward form, are yet fairer withiri-apples cf gold in ietwork
of silver; each one of them like a casket, itself of exquisite workmanship, butin which
jewels yet richer than itself are laid up."

" To find the golden key to these caskets, at the touch of which thev shall reveal
their treasures, bas naturally been regarded as a inatter of high concern."

There are no two parts of history that are complete in their combination without a
certain connecting ink. Many times history will furnish the statement of the actions
of a hero's life, but no link by which thev are connected, yet there is an unwritten
history that blends the two with the character of the man. Imagination may supply
the place, perhaps not the perfect description of the intervening life history, yet it
furnishes the descriptive truth in many features, because corroborating facts lead to
the necessary thought thatafter one fact, certain things must. necessarily exist before
the other can exist.

A man of great power and influence, and engaged in a grcat public vork in London,
is in pos,ýession of a valuable jewel. Suddenly he is missing from his work and that
jewel is found upon the person of a man who was in his employ. The disappearance
of the man would naturally excite suspicion amid all who were acquainted with him.
The finding of the jewel upon the person of another would indicate the murder of the
man. The subsequent finding of the body under the earth at the edge of the river
Thames would be corroboration enough to indict and condenn the person holding
the jevel.

Here are but three points with no connecting link to substantiate a single thought,
yet who would doubt that the murder was committed by that very man. The mind
very naturally imagines a great and terrible truggle. It pictures the deathly blow ; a
final surrender and death; and yet it is not called imagination nor legend, because all
know that the passage from a strong and .igorous life into the embrace of death,
would not be without the exercise of almost super-human strength in defence. Yet
while the inaterial facts may not be revealed, the thought of natural causes próducing
certain results is amply suficient for all purposes of belief.

The feeblest criminal law would arrest, condemn, and many times execute upon
these three points without endeavoring to supply the missing links of evidence ; and
the attorney would feel warranted by the facts to supply the intervening space by
imaginative power; and would not be charged with using legendary ideas to impose
upon the crcdulity of the ignorant.

In history we have many such instances of remote portions of man's action.
Louis Napolcon was in a certain line heir to the throne of France. lie was also a

citizen of New York wvithout credit as a man of influence and power; afterwards he
ascended the Imperial Chair and assumed the reigning power. Before this act of his
history, there must have been many a mental struggle, deep, anxious thought, and
strong endeavors to obtain the imperial crown. This we know from the natural law
that no such position could be gained without the very greatest struggles; but who
ýwould charge us with creating legends if we picturcd those struggles and trials of a
man aiming for such a position. The imaginative thought might not be true in detail,
but would be truc in fact.

Again, there are certain customs among a people of foreign lands; sorne of thern
are pcrpctuated in history ; others are carried down by traditionary habit, and yet pre-
vail among that people as they did a thousand years ago. They may be habits of
religion, or of mechanical or commercial life. There may be no detail in the history
of their origin to give us the exact manner of their introduction into use, yet there
were certain circumstances which of themselves would have produced these very forms
as a -egitimate result. Now, if we take these circumstances, and by imaginative
reasoning, form them into a consecutive history, we are not to be accused of fraiaing
a legend, because the very facts warrant the supply of the missing link in the chain.

What more can be found, then, in Masonry than this very fact ? It may be said to
be a legend f, when wc raise from the catacombs of an castern land the body of a man
upon whom we find certain marks which are now used as Masonic emblems, we say
he vas a Mason. But why call it lcgcnd? Hcre are two facts in the antiquity of
Masonry. But, perhaps the Order adoptcd these marks in ages long subsequent to
that burial. True! But we find the same in other places, which proves a community
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of interest at some time in the long past, not that it was possessed of the same name,
but has ;n some way been transferred. A fact or idea of this kind lias really nothing
like legend.

Legends are founded upon the imagination without a basis of real fact. They are
the conceptions of superstition and are devoid of any semblance of intelligence.
While, to the contrary, there are no parts of Masonry that may be charged with cither
one or the other.

The Arabs are all full of legendary tales, yet in no case are thev traced to any
authentic historical act. Somet:mes thcy pass from age to age, almost unaitered,
except in phraseology; yet they partake in all languages and ages the same impossible
and inconsistent ideas

In what are calied Masonic legends, there are no evidences of the legend. The very
first thing upon which this charge is laid has its entire fuinndation in fact. Some of
them are plainly cognizable by e% trv intelligent Mason and reader of the Bible. First
in biographical and second in architectural history.

It may be truc as charged that the portion making the deepest impression, and from
which the most %aluable lesson is gleaned, is not truc, historically. That may be true
as far as the sacred volume is concerned, but if we had at command, perhaps, libraries
long since lost, it might be found historically truc.

But in the event of their being no historical detail, then we have the several facts
narrated, and if the missing links are supplied, upon the principles heretofore stated,
they are still within the bounds of naturaliess, and not really susceptible of the name
legen4. But suppose there are only the first two facts, and the result given are the
work of imagination wholly; still they do not partake of the nature of a legend, be-
cause they are onlv such human events as have many times occurred, while thelcgend
brings to the mind things that have never occurred.

We can take this Masonic traditionary history and compare it with the legend of
Bishop Hath. who. having fled to his stone tower in the midst of the water, was fol-
lowed by an army of mice and devoured while his tower crumbled and fell around him.

The one bas a degrec of plausibility, founded upon the brief facts of an authentic
history, while the other lias none.

In order to dissipate the l-gendary idea charged, it is not necessary to prove all
things as iistorically correct, because in giving the history of great men and things, it
is necessary to gie only important events. The important era in the history of Brutus
and C:esar are given, but there have, doubtless, been hinks that connected theni that
could now only be supplied by imaginative power.

Abraham broke to his wife the terrible command concerning their beloved son Isaac,
but the imagination is left to conceive the interview of grief and sorrow that must,
without doubt, have taken place ; yet howv easy for the hearts of tender parents to
conceive the terrible anguish of those hours intervening between the sad tidings and
the final return- ;yet there wvere facts withn those hours that need no delineation.
But suppose these facts, the two wrtten and the intervening unwritten, were drama-
tized, we would more naturally look upon it as history than imagery ; aithough a part
was purely imagination, but no one would charge legend upon the dramatist.

Upon this same basis are all the higlier Masonic traditions founded.
The symbols and ancient reigious rites do not partake ofany such nature or clement.

It may be truc that they are not performed in this same manner by the only religious
body that perpetuates tiem ; but if we rcad the character of that people there lias been
a certain progressive elenent that has caused changes in their manner, whlle Masonry
bas perpetuated what it has, withc.ut any change. And while it lias not, perhaps, pre-
served it in its exact foriîs, it has not been its aim to do so, but only to give dctached
portions to inculcate certain truths and impress certain lessons.

But this will give no grounds for the idea of legcnds, because they are sufficiently
accurate to bc proven by history.

The parables of Masonry, as indicated in the middle degree, and which indicatcsthe
principles of integrity, arc not based upon any myth, but are parables based upon the
common cxperienccs of carly life in ancestral history. There may be no absolute
wrtten history, but they belong to the unwritten history of common life, and were so
rccognized by Jesus Christ durng his life period on carth.

The saine general facts may he argued with good cffect in all of the staîl higher
degrees. and all of that partion of Mannic life that belongs to the so-called legcnds
is falscly termcd, and leads the anti-Mason into persecution of the Order, and the
Mason into wrong ideas in regard to it.-Voice of M1fascony.
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ARMY LODGES.

BRo. JANm.s S. REEvEs, 1M.D., of Michigan,writes to the Masonic fcwel as follows:
"It %vas a niember of Washington Military Lodge who furnished medicines and wines
for the paralyzed wife of a La Grange Brother (a Confederate), and saved to the Lodge
at La Grange its jewel. The Military Lodge repaired the shattered walls of the
Masonc Hall at Vicksburg, and one of its members recovered a heavy jevel belonging
to a Vicksburg lodge and restored it to the brethren. A menber of the Military Lodge
saved froni destruction the charter of Scott Lodge, No. Su, Hillsboro', Miss., and
returned it to the Grand Secretary. At the battle of Thompson's Hill, (near Port Gib-
son,) a Confederate colonel was wounded and brought to our hospital. He was a
Mason, and I had a brother ahwavs withi him, first one then another of our members,
night and day, and he was tenderly nursed and supplied with everything that could
possibly be obtained for his comfort or relief, while he lived.

And when our arny occupied Vicksburg, we learned that there were suffering families
there, the wives and widows, children and orphans, of Confederate soldiers, and we
expended every dollar we had in our treasury for their relief, and when that was cone
we took our pay, and fed the hungry, clothed the naked, and furnished niedicines and
sanitary stores to the sick and afflicted. Ah, Bro. Wheeler, those people did not con-
sider our Miiitary Lodge a nuisance.

I must tell you of an incident. There were citizens (rebels) who were not in the
army-called guerillas, because they kept up a predatory warfare on their own hook.
It w'as my lot to fall into their hands several times, for being a surgeon, I was often
with the wounded remote from the battle-field, and always unarned, as I was not a
belligerent. At the battle of Champion Hills (Bakèr's Creek), Miss., I was Chairman
of the Operating Board of the 3 d Div. 17 Army Corps, and had many wounded men to
operate upon when the battle ceased. The fight being rapidly transferred to Black
River bridge, we were suddenly left about five miles behind the army, and were soon
pounced upon by armed men in citizens' clothing, who handied us roughly. I was
immediately deprived of my coat, vest, hat, boots, everything (whether mctallic or lot) ;
and upon discovcring that I had a belt around my body, a hand was thrust in and it
vas dragged from me, and several of the citizens scrambled for it. It was a canvas
belt, lined with oiled silk, and in it they found the charter of Washington Milhtary
Lodge-nothing else. A consultation was held in a low tone, one of the nuniber
seeming to be a lcading man. There were eleven of them, and such was the interest
ianifested in the document they had captured, that we were left to ourselves. I
watched the whole proceeding closely, satisfied in ny own mind that they knew all
about the value of the charter, but fullv determincd not, by word or sign to interfere.
I had not long to wait, for they carefully folded the charter, replaced it in the belt, and
rcspectfully returned it to me, together with all thcy haid taken from me, and one of
thein expressed his regret that they had interrupted our work. Not one word was
spoken by cither of them that would indicate that lie was a Mason and thcy qmuetly
disappeared.

On the other hand, the llasonic Yewcl sets forth the evils generally incident to Army
lodges, saying:

\We have met with nany- Masons who have told us that they joined an Army lodge
because they werc solicited to do so by its members while in the: army; that it vas a
common thing for these arny Masons to solicit their comrades in arms to join the
order, as it might be the means of saving their lives in battle, and aiding then in case
of capture. Ve know of several lodges, North and South, whose memabers have told
us that .,ldiers from their town had been made Masons in these Army Lodges that
were totally unfit to be receiced, and who had triei to join before going into the arny,
and had been blackbalIled.

We know of, and have also heard of many mon who were notoriously profane, ad-
dictedi to gambling, and drinking to eccss \.heni thcy went into the armîy, who found
no difficultv in joning an armylodge, and came home with the same habits, and guilty
of the same excesse:s.

More trouble in proportion to numbers has bccn creatcd in subordinate and Grand
Lodtges in mattersof trial andappeal by these " army maide Mas,:s," than b aill other
causes conibinci; for proof of which sec various Grand I .,dge proceedings since the
war.

Many Masons miade while in the army, on account of the surcoundings, and their
ignorance of Masonry, have nlever affüliated with any lodge siice, and have taken no
intcrcst in, andi have no knowledge of the art.

Many Masons have dimittcd from Masonry, and cecased to care for the institution
becau-e they have seen so many unworthy characters that were admitted into the order
during the war.

718 Armny Lodges.



.Masonic Charities. 719
We knov of a lodge that, while a reginient vas stationed for some time at a given

point, worked night and day for three or four days, until it had ground out sixty-fire of
what were termed Master Masons. A full company was asked as a body to join the
Masons by one of its officers, and no fees or dues were required of the candidates.

Another case by a different lodge, where thirty odd men were taught the Mysteries of
Masonry in two or thrce days-the only qualifications deemed necessary was that the
candidate should be " a soldier and fighting for his country."

Another, as told by an officer of one of these military lcdges-that his desire and
that of his lodge vas, that every officer in his regiment should be made a Mason ; that
he thought it would do good, and the fact of their being officers was vcry' gowd proof
that they, were gooci naterial.

A pre.sent master of a lodge with whom we were intimate, has informed us that he
vas made a Mason at the urgent solicitution of Masons in an army lodge during the

war; that lie was taught nothing of the principles of Masonry, and the only thing im-
pressed upon his mind vas how to make himself known in time of danger; that any
soldier could have joined this army lodge if desired, and have received as much instruc-
tion as to the grcat miysteries of Masonry as le did.

Need we go further in this sickening detail, to prove that army lodges were a
"nuisance " during the war? The history you have given us of your Lodge proves it
a glorious exception; there are others no doubt that can show a good record. Ail
army lodges, doubtless, made some good Masons, but the majority of them have been
a sad, serious, mortifying, and unhealthy " nuisance'' to our fraternity.

MASONIC CHARITIES.

W'i cxtract the following from the Freemnason's Chronticle, of London, and would
earnestly rccommend its careful consideration to the Craft.

" The importance and magnitude of the Masonic charities must be our excuse for
returning again to this subject. It cannot be too videly known to the outer world, as
well as to the brethren, that the practical work of the Order is assuming gigantic pro-
portions. Some tlieorists, indeed, who, it is needless to say, are not Masons, have
ventured to question the propriety of relieving the distressed and afflicted. The views
of Malthuis and his followers are not, howev'er, regarded as of importance by the fra-
ternity. Ve are not likely, in those days, when great political results can be shown
as t ic sum of the labor of years, to turn aside froni the vatchwords of the Order to
stuciy crude theories which have never had much fascination for English people gener-
ally. We notice that during the past ten years £J48.949 has been seiiscnuirin for the
maintenance of the Institutions for Boys and Girls, and in the same period £66.500
has been contributcd toward the support of the 3enevolent Institutions. These facts
speak for themselves, and they go far to prove that English NMasonry is intensely
practical, and truly benevolent. Daring these e\ontful ten years huindreds of cl'ldrei
have been clothed, fed and educated. and thousands of aged and unfortunate brothers
have received help which has never had the effect of pauperizing the recipients."

1-cre is a sum of moie than a million and sevcity-sercn thousand dollars spent by
our English brethren for charity, in addition to the nightly contributions rendered
individual members of the various lodges and itinerant applications, the latter quite as
numerous as with us, and to whom the hand of relief is too often opened to the unde-
serving. When we take into consideration that this large sum is distributed carefully
and discretlv *ts well as economically througliout a territory scarcely larger than the
State of Neuv York, having a far less number of lodges and membership, it should
teach us a lesson. Our English brethren never allow displays publicly, or en*rava-
gant lodgc farniture to divert for one moment their funds fromn the legitimate purpose
for which they are contributed. Whuatever is spent for enjoyment or displav is the
voluntary contributions of those abundantly able, and the brother in moderate circum-
stances is not called upon to enter into any extravagance he cannot aiyord. Their
banquets are entirely voluntary; th.- price is fixed in the notice, and any brother not
vishing to participate may do so wvithout losing cast anong his fellows. Their lodge

rooms are plainly flitted up, comfortable and substantial, without wastc or extrava-
gance. The brethren do not go there to luxuriate, but to transact business ; and they
gencrally accomplish as much in two lours as ve in this city do in three. Wc love
Masonry fo)r its teachings, and could we sec it in practice what it is in theory, we
should meet with no opposition at home in our families and by our own firesides, and
have nothing to fear from our enemies outside, for ve should have none. We ask the
Craft to consider the immense cost of conducting a lodge in this citv, from twenty-five
to seventy-five dollars per meeting, and if any poor brother applies for relief, or a poor
widow asks for something to procure bread for herself and hungry little ones, low



grudgingly a dollar or two is doled out after the applicant has undergone a seres of
examinations and cross-examinations that would disgrace a criminal court. But, let
a proposition be made for the appropriation of funds for furnishing a new hall, or
something else for the aggrandizement of the lodge, and few, if any, c-m be found
with courage enough ta oppose it. How much of the large amount collected from the
members of the Craft in this State is paid out for relief?

If a little more care was exercised in useless display and extravagance we should
have more means ta use for the legitimate purposes of our organization, and our good
works would do more towards establishing and sustaining our institution than ail the
gilded display and gaudy trappings by which brainless butterflies only are attracted.
It was not alwavs so! and is not now in other countries. To be a Mason in Europe
is an evidence of good character and an honor of which the possessor is justly proud ;
but how is it lere? We are truly pained to feel compelled ta believe it a duty ta say
what wve lave on this subject, but having been a member of the institution many years,
and in addition ta the history of Masonry in our own State and a knowledge of the
great change that lias come over it, have had the opportunity of contrasting its present
condition and practice here vith that of other countries. There are more arguments
used and more importance attached to the peculiar verbiage of the Masonic lectures
than there are ta the practice of their precepts, and more words used in discussing the
style of trimmings for an apron than in its symbolic teachings.-Voice f JMasonry.

ABOUT VISITORS.

Now' that the gavel is sounding with renewed energy throughout the land, and the
worknien are thronging to the walls to pursue their peaceful labors, it will be a good
thing for lodges ta adopt some plan in regard ta visitingbrethren, which, whileextend-
ing to then ail due courtesy, may at the same time serve the convenience of the
lodges theniselves. There are some difficulties surrounding the matter, but they are
not inherent, growing rather out of the desire ta extend Masonic courtesy and hospi-
talhty to ail who coic with proper authority. This courtesy, it is proper to say, does
not always appear to govern visiting brethren ta the same extent as lodges. The ex-
perience of almost any attendant at Lodge meetings will bear us out in the assertion
that it is rare indeed when there is not a dropping tire, so ta speak, froni the opening
ta the close of labor, yet it seems to us that an intendingvisitor ought to know whether
the lodge he intends to honor opens at eight or ten o'clock, and, if so, a due respect
for the proprieties ought ta take him ta the meeting, if not before the opening cere-
monies, at least before the lodge lias fairly settled down ta its work; yet, we repeat,
brethren seem ta care ncthing for the quiet and order of others, but drop in just when
it suits their own whims. And, as with the coming, sa with the gaoing. To say noth-
ing of the well-known stampede which usually occurrs when a certain part of a degree
has been completed. there are alvays some restless individuals who, having first dis-
turbed the communication by entering at an unseemly time, are unable ta renain ta
the conclusion of even a moderate session, but aggravate their first offence by leaving,
as though having seen that all is going on correctly, they have donc their portion, and
need to bestow the light of their countenance elsewhere. Long custom lias so
sanctioned this abuse, that it will require some energy ta correct it; but that itshould
be corrected there cani be little doubt, and we imagine that if soie of our leading
lodgcs would take this matter in hand, a better state of things would speedily ensue.

A worse abuse, if possible, is the thoughtlessness of visiting brethren going ta
strange lodges and desiring examination. The general rule ought ta be that in such
case the intending visitor should present himself at least half an hour before the usual
time of opening, so that a committee may attend ta him, without on that accounît
being deprived of its own participation in the labors and pleasures of the meeting;
but, unfortunately. few think as far as this, and more unfortunately still, but con-
paratively few Masters have the nervL to refuse ta have the work disturbed by these
untimely intruders. We happened once ta be in a lodge presided over by an excellent
workman and most genial man, where the work was procecding in due and solemn
form, but at a moment when of ail others it would be most inopportune, a note was
sent in froni a visitor desiring ta be examined. There was no help for it-the request
had ta be refused; but it was done courteously, and a reason assigned that should
have been sufficient. The visitor. however, refused to be appeased, and demanded an
examination. To this polite sunmmons the Master, at our suggestion, made answer
that the demand would be complied with, and the visiting brother would present him-
self for the purpose thirty minutes before opening the lodge at the next regular com-
munication. Whether he did so or not, we have never learned; but in our own ex-
perience we never hesitated ta refuse point blank under similar circumstances.-N. Y.
Dispatch.

About Visitors.7o0
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
FREEMASONRY IN FRANCE.

WHILE it is to be regretted that Freemasonry in France has had to
contend against many and great disadvantages, on account of the pre-
valent notion that pc'itics ruled the Order, and rendered it revolutionary
in its character, it is matter for consolation that the leading men of the
nation are not afraid to come forward and claim fellowship with thebrotherhood. It is true that they are slow to enter the ranks, but weoccasionally hear of some important personage joining the fraternity.
The most marked instance of late is the initiation of M. Littre, a dis-tinguished scientist and able scholar, who, although past the allotted
time of life, has shown his appreciation of the principles of Masonry
by becoming one of its members. The ultramontists rejoiced over the
fulminations of Bishop Dupanloup, and no doubt supposed they had
nearly crushed out Masonry in France, at the desire of His Holiness
Pope Pio Nono, but they have probably learned by this time that theOrder instead of being injured lias gathered fresh strength, and is in afair way of becoming more powerful than ever.

The initiation of M. Littre is an event of more than ordinary import-
ance, mnasmuch as the newly made brother stands almost unrivalled inhis particular sphere. No wonder that the accession of such a man
has caused the most intense excitement among his countrymen, for
those with whom lie lias become associated, fraternally regard him as
one destined to exercise great influence, thougli it is not likelv he will
owing to his great age, attain to a higlh position as a Maoon. It is
something for Masonry to rejoice over, for while Pope, priests andfanatics are doing their best to bring odium on Freemasonry, a shining
light in the intellectual firniament is induced to join the brotherhood,
and thus prove to the world tlat there are no such objections to it assome people talk about. It appears that our French brethren havemade the most of this last accession, and we read that the event was
rendered conspicuous in different ways. Masonry may well be proudof receiving such mern as M. Littre, for so able, learned, and brilliant aman is an lionor to the Craft. Too long the Order lias had to submit
to contumely in the land of the Gaul, for there ultramontanism bears
sway, and, in fact, rules over ail. To Masons outside of France there
is nothng remarkable in the gain that lias been made, for it lias been
no uncommou thing to welcome to our lodges the best, the noblest andhighest in the land; but in France things are different, and we there-
fore feel no surprise at the enthusiastic and glowing manner in which
M. Littre's initiation lias been spoken of, for it is really an accession
worthy of being kept in rernembrance.

THE NON-AFFILIATES.

A GREAT deal lias been said about the tardiness of non-atliliated
brethren im connecting themselves vith some lodge or other; and we
fear some harsh things have been saic, too, by rash and inconsiderate
brcthren. It is certainly but right thiat every brother should keep up
communication with the Order througlh a lodge, and it would be vell if
they could all see the propriety of losing no time in seeking affi*iation.
We would not, however, be of those who would speak sliglhtingly of
such as have not chosen to do so, for it is to be presumed that they



The Colored Lodges.

have a right to do as they please in the matter. We would like to see
every brother in close communion with the lodges; but we can hardly
think there is anything more than carelessness or neglect involved in the
keeping aloof of so many who ought to be in good standing. In so far
as this part of the Canadian jurisdiction is concerned there islittle room
for complaint, as we gladly observe that the work of affiliation has been
going on very steadily, and a goodly number has been added to the
Masonic fold.

It is to be feared that too much harshness has been used by some
journals in speaking of non-affiliates, and we regret to observe that
Bro. Norton has not escaped attack, because of the freedom he uses in
speaking of what lie calls " Modern Masonry." If Bro. Norton is a
non-affiliate, we are sorry he has not seen his way clear to joining some
lodge; still we do not think he will lose or Masonry gain anything by
abuse being heaped upon him. It rests with the parties themselves to
say whether they will affiliate or not, no matter how desirous it may
be to see them in the bonds of union and good fellowship. It will do
no good to censure non-affiliates for holding back: if they are ever to
be brought into the lodges it will be through moral suasion, and not
indiscriminate censure.

THE COLORED LODGES.

BROTHER FINDEL, the well-known Masonic author, bas taken up th-
defence of the German Grand Lodge League for its recognition of the
colored lodges of the United States. He professes his inability to see
any good in the existence of separate bodies of white and colored ,
Macons. He appears to misunderstand the question, for it is not one
of right or wrong as re-ards the colored Masons corning within the
jurisdiction of the existing Grand Lodges, and he consequently argues
at a disadvantage. It is not whether the white brethren should frater-
nize with the so-called colored lodges, as that is a matter that bas not
yet been in dispute among the lodges ; but what Masons generally
complain of on this side of the Atlantic is the action taken in Germany,
Italy and Switzerland, in recognizing a body not known as Masons, for
the simple reason that they thought fit to act of their own accord, and
were thus left outside the pale of true Masonry.

We would have nothing to say against the recognition, provided it
had been based on better grounds; but it is a well-known fact that
colored Masony, if it exists at all, bas not a very extensive membership,
and no one can be blamed for refusing to recognize them, when it is
considered that they made themselves into Masons. Bro. Findel is a
high authority, and well qualified to speak on such a subject, but we
would ask him to pause ere conmitting himself so strongly. Colored
Masonry lias no legal status as such, yet we presume its members are
proud of the defence of Bro. Findel, whose name in connection with
Masonry is a tower of strength. It is too bad that so distinguished a
Mason should have beei led a\vay with the idea that exclusion of
colored men from Masonic lodges is synonymous with their being re-
garded as unfit to associate with white brethren. The want of a regular
Masonic standing places theni outside the Order, and they cannot well
be recognized by the Grand Lodges of America.
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GUIBORD AND MASONRY.

THE refusai on the part of the Rornish priests of AMontreal to allowthe burial of Guibord in the Roman Catholi Cemetery did lot arise
out of the mere fact that the deceased had hen connected noti thecInstitut Canadien." It is true that the society has been called secret,which we believe it is flot, for it is altogether literary in its character,but it seems to have become obnoxious to the church when a number
of Freemasons joined it, and it was immediately piaced under ban onthat account. Poor Guibord, who was not a Mason, dCclined the advceof the priest to leave the society, and for so doing he forfeited the privil-eges of the church. When he died he was refused ecclesiastical buriai,but his friends were lnot willing to put up with this priestlytyranny, andaccOrdingly appeaied ta the Iaw, which sustained them. It %v'as heldthat although the priesthood might refuse to bury him in accordancewith the rites of the Church, he was at all events entitied ta the pieceof ground in the cemetery purchased during his life time, and his re-mains were therefore ordered to be removed thither. The resut oftheattempt to carry out the order of the Privy Council is fresh in the nindsof all, and the course pursued in resisting the burial has been justlydenounced.
The action of the Montreal priests was evidently taken with the viewof dragging Masonry into the matter. Although it had na connectien

with the affair, it became desirable on the part of the church to evincethe spirit of persecution that has so long pervaded it. Masonry cer-tainly loses nothing by the course adopted, s11 enough has been doneto show that Roman Catholicism is antagonistie ta Masons whereverthey exist. The simple fact of Guibord being driven beyaond the paleof the church on account of his holding membership in a society incompany with Mas ans, is sufficient to convince the wrlC of the intolerance and hatred niirtured by the Romish hierarchy against aur Order.They never lose a chance of manifesting the feeling they entertain, butthe instance in question is of sucha character as to stamp these modepersecutors as the woist and most intolerant of their race. To denyChristian burial to a fellow creature, merely because he was faundassociated in a literary society with persons, some of whom happenedto be members of a secret and benevolent order, presents the mastmonstrous feature of religious intolerance that has ever been witessedin this country. Let us hope it is the last thing of its kind.

QTJEBEC GRAND LODGE.
W E publised last moneh the most important part of the annualaddress of the Grand Master of the Province of Quebec. The .2lîsoiicNews supplies a resune of the proceedings, whfch we abbreviate:
It was moved and seconded that the conditiwnal recognition of theGrand Lodge of England be not accepted, to which two amendments

were moved, one to the effect that the recognition be accepted, and theother that the consideration of the same be postponed until the nextcommunication, a committee to be appoînted ta confer with the lodesin the Province under warrants from other Grand Lodes, and ta repaortthe same. The latter amendment was carried.
The Grand Lodges of Manitoba, Prince Edward Island, and theterritory of Wyomng, ove e recsgnized.A resalution of sorraxv and sympathy '.as adapted in connectiari
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with the reference in the Grand Master's Address to the death of the
late Grand Master Wilson, of the Grand Lodge of Canada. The reso-
lution was acknowledged by R. W. Bro. A. Murray, the representative
of this jurisdiction.

The following officers were elected for the current year .
M. W. Bro. J. H. Graham, Grand Master; R. W. Bros.J. O'Halloran,

D. G. M.; S. Johnson, G. S. W.; - Judge, G. J. W.; Rev. - Nye,
G. C.; H. M. Alexander, G. T.; J. H. Isaacson, G. Secretary.

MASONIC BRIEFLETS.

THE Voice of .asonry hints at the idea that there are loages in
Chicago which are making innovations on Masonry, and have intro-
duced certain unauthorized features into their work. It is probable
that the word of caution given will have the desired effect.

THE subject of wearing Masonic emblems has gained prominence,
and is freely discussed in the Masonie journals of the United States.
We never could see the propriety of the thing, for the very reason that
persons not Masons are in the habit of wearing them. But the chief
point raised now is with regard to Masons' wives and daughters wear-
ing chains, F-ns or rings with Masonic devices on them. We should
say it is quite optional with any one to weàr emblems; her.ce there can
be no necessity for Masons to do so, inasmuch as emblems do not
certify to their membership. The emblem business might very well be
dispensed with.

NOT content with claimin, for the city of Brotherly Love the first
Masonic lodge, and the firt Mionic magazine, the Keystone has gone
still further in search of discoveries, and now informs its readers that
Philadelphia started the first academy of Fine Arts ; started the first
Sunday School; unfurled the first Union flag in America; and sent
out the first vessel to discover the North Pole that everleft these shores.
What next, Bro. McCalla?

ALL the Commanderies of Knights Templars in the world are to be
invited to the Re-union of Knights to be held in Philadelphia on the
first of June next. A grand Templar parade is to take place on that
day, it being the twenty-second annual conclave of the Pennsylvania
Commandery. The hundredth anniversary of the American republic
is the occasion which gives rise to this great gathering.

KEYSTONE LODGE, No. 639, Chicago, gives warning of an expelled
Mason named Edmond Ronayne, a Past Master of that lodge, who was
not only guilty of unmasonic conduct but defrauded the lodge and the
members. Having threatened vengeance, the lodge takes the oppor-
tunity of putting the fraternity on the guard against him, as lie is
travelling about the country giving lectures against Masonry.

THE proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Iowa have reached us,
printed in handsome form, and making a goodly sized volume. It is
graced with portraits of the Grand Master, M. W. Bro. Henry W.
Rothert,and Past Grand Master Cotton. Bro. Parvin, the Grand Secre-
tary, is entitled to much credit for sending forth suchi a valuable and
interesting book.

WE have before us the Report on Correspondence by Bro. Frank
Gouley, of the Missouri Grand Commandery. It contains a portion of
the annual address of Sir Knight W. J. B. McLeod Moore, Grand Prior
of Canada, delivered at St. Catharines in August last. The addresses
of our Grand Prior are highly praised in the report.

IN discussing the question of naming Templars rightly, the Missouri



report on Foreign Correspondence doubts the propriety of merely plac-
ing "Sir" before the name of a Knight, and claims that the proper mode
is "Sir John Simons, Knight." We prefer " Sir Knight" to either way,
which is the method in vogue here.

BoTH the Grand Master of Quebec and the Grand Master of Michi-
gan, recommended to the attention of the brethren the Masonic journals
published in their respective jurisdictions. This is as it should be. If
Masonic journals or magazines are expected to keep the brethren au
cc: rant on topics pertaining to the Order, they need to be encouraged,
ana Gjrand Master Webber was right in saying, ''every lodge, I think,
should subscribe for more than one copy, to be kept on file, and at the
close of the year to be peimanently bound for reference. I also recom-
mend this publication (the .ichigan Freeniason,) to the favorable con-
sideration of every Mason in the State."

THE transactions of the Grand Lodge of Michigan, for 1875, make
up a good sized book of about two hundred and sixty pages. Bro.
Robertson, of Canada, is alluded to in the Report on Foreign Corres-
pondence as '' a discriminating and able reviewer of Masonic transac-
tions." Bro. Pratt gives an explanation of the cause of the delay in
issuing the proceedings, which was owing to ill health. He has
certainly succeeded in giving a good report of himself and his Grand
Lodge.

THE impropriety of indiscriminately wearing emblems was shown in
the recent trial at Toronto of the so-called Dr. Davis, who, we learn
from the papers, appeared in the dock wearing a Masonic jewel on the
lappel of his coat. We do not stop to enquire if such a person were
really a member of our Order, for were he one he would not have sought
to create sympathy in the manner he did. No Mason can be so igno-
rant of the principles by which he should be guided as to thinkthat the
mere display of an emblem would produce the slightest effect upon the
fraternity.

THE official proceedings of the fifteenth annual conclave of the Grand
Commandery aild the Appendant Orders of the State of Missouri, held
at St. Louis last month, have reached us in pamphlet form. A good
deal of space is given in the appendix to the proceedings of the meet-
ings of the Grand Priory of Canada in 1874 and 1875.

THE Columbia, Pennsylvania, Courant exposes an impostor in the
person of a Mrs. Stiles, who, in company with a boy and little girl, has
been imposing upon the Masonic fraternity, by displaying Masonic
emblems and claiming to be the widow of a Knight Templar. Facts
transpired to prove that no such person as her pretended dead husband
ever belonged to the Order.

THE Michigan Freemason is still soine months behind in its publica-
tion, owing to the recent ill-health of the editor, R. W. Bro. Foster
Pratt, Grand Secretary, who, we are sorry to learn, is under the neces-
sity of leaving the editorial chair, consequent upon his official duties.
Under Bro. Pratt's charge the Freemason has shown much marked
ability, and we trust will continue to be asvaluable as ever. The next
number of the magazine is to appear dated November, and will be
reduced in size and price. Bro. Chaplin is to be the successor of Bro.
Pratt. We are pleased to observe that the publishers of the Freemason
have adopted the cash principle.

THE Grand Lodge of Prince Edward Island, formed on the 23rdJune last, comprises the following officers: M. W. Bro. john Yeo,
Grand Master; R. W. Bros. Thomas A. Maclean, D. G. M.; Jahn
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Muirhead, S. G. W.; John A. Matheson, J. G. W., V. W. Bro. J. D.
Mason, Grand Treasurer; R. W. Bro. W. Higgs, Grand Secretary.

MASONIC EMBLEMS.

Editor of Crafitsman:-
StR,-I am a reader of the CRAFTSMAN and take great pleasure in the perusal of its

valuable columns, but it often occurs to me that there are many subjects which might
be briefly discussed by correspondents, much to the advantage of the Craft. For
instance, the wearing of Masoni- jewels. This is a common practice among aparticu-
lar class of Masons, and one that I consider that cannot be condemned in too strong
terms. I am convinced, from personal observation, that nine-tenths of the men who
publicly expose Masonic jewels, do so for business purposes-for what they can make
out of it, and are generally men who bring no credit to the Order by allowing the
public to know they are Masons. Only the other day I noticed with almost a feeling
of shame, that a Toronto daily paper, in a report of the Davis trial, announced to the
vorld that this wretched man appeared one day in the dock wearing a Masonic jewel.

Is this not a disgrace to the Order, and does it not call for some decided measures
being taken in our lodges on the subject ?

Y'ours, &c.,
GAVEL.

MASONIC ODE.

BY MARY UPSHUR STURGES.

Come brothers-fellow-craftsmen, unite in heart and voice
And in the bonds of fellowship, let each and all rejoice!
The good, the just, the righteous ones of this and every land
Before the earth's broad surface in one starry phalanx stand,
R eligious law, we all agree, shall every Mason bind,
And to these great first principles each brother bends his mind;
Yet free from sect, from creed, from cant we must forever be,
For the mystic rites of fellowship make every Mason free.

To fellow-craftsmen good and true we're thus in duty bound,-
Relief to give when need invokes, wherever they be found,-
'Midst arctic snows,-'neath torrid suns we hail thern hand in hand
As brothers of one family-our great Masonic batid.
To their widows and their orphans our succor next we owe,
And as our means may favor us we friendly aid bestow,
Obedient to the Golden Rule-to be to others kind
And show to man the charity we hope from man to find.

Now may we all united stand, in harmony and love-
True workers of the great and mighty Architect above;
For where our duty we pursue by life's broad chequered road,
The blazing star of Deity lights up to His abode.
Come, Prudence, Justice, Fortitude-and Temperance, preside!
Swayed by your influence divine, we'll labor side by side,
Till in the bonds of fellowship and peace, and truth and love,
We're one and all transported to the Sovereign LODGE above !

DEDICATION OF SOLOMON'S TEMPLE.

IT was on the fourteenth day of the seventh month that the festival opened. Two
processions advanced from different quarters. The one came from the lofty hcight of
Gibeon, bearing vith it the relics of the old pastoral worship, now to be disused for-
ever. The Sacred Tent, tattered no doubt, and often repaired, with its goats'-hair
covering and boards of acacia wood, was carried aloft. Together with it were brought
the ancient brazen altar, the candlestick, and the table of shewbread, and also the
brazen serpent. A heathen tradition describes that the King himself had inaugurated
the removal with solemn sacrifices.

The train, bearing the %enerable remains of the obselete system, was joined on
Mount Zion by another still more stately procession, carrying the one relic which was
to unite the old and the new together. From its temporary halting place under the
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tent erected by David on Mount Zio'n, came forth the Ark of acacia wood, covered
with its two small winged figures, supported as ofold by the Leviteson their shoulders.
Now, as before when it had removed from the house of Obededom. the Kng and people
celebrated its propitious start by sacrifices,-but on a far larger scale,-" sheep and
oxen that could not be numbered for multitude." The road (such was the traditional
picture preserved by Josephus), was flooded with the streams of blood. The air was
darkened and scented with the clouds of incense; the songs and dances were uninter-
mitted.

Onward the procession moved "up" the slope of the hill. It entered, doubtless,
through the eastern gateway. It ascended court after court. It entered the Holy
Place. And now, before the Ark disappeared for the last time from the eyes of the
people, the awful reverence which had kept any inquisitive eyes from pryiny .nto the
secrets of that sacred Chest, gave way before the united feelings of necessity and of
irresistible curiosity. The ancient lid formed by the cherubs was to be removed; and
a new one without them to be substituted, to fit it for its new abode. It was taken
off, and in so doing, the interior of the Ark was seen by Israelite eyes for the first time
for more than four centuries, perhaps for the last time forever. There were various
relics of incalculable interest which are recorded to have been laid up within, or beside
it,-the pot of manna, the staff or sceptre of the tribe of Aaron, and the golden censer
of Aaron. These all were gone; lost, it may be, in the Philistine captivity. But it
still contained a monument more sacred than any of these. In the darkness of the
interior lay the two granite blocks from Mount Sinai, covered with the ancient charac-
ters in which were graven the Ten Commandments. " There was nothing in the Ark
save these." On these the lid was again shut down, and with this burden, the pledge
of the Law which was the highest manifestation of the Divine Presence, the Ark
moved within the veil, and was seen no more. In that dark receptacle, two gigantie
guardians were, as we have seen, waiting to receive it. The two golden cherubs were
spreading forth their wings to take the place of the diminutive figures which had
crouched over it up to this time. On a rough, unhewn projection of the rock, under
this covering, the Ark was thrust in, and placed lengthvise, on what is called "the
place of its rest." Then the retiring priests, as a sign that it was to go out thence no
more, drew forth from it the staves or handles on which they had borne it to and fro;
and although the staves themselves remained within the veil, the ends could just be
seen protruding through the door, in token that its long wanderings were over. They
remained long afterwards, even to the latter days of the monarchy, and guided the
steps of the Chief Priest as he entered in the darkiess. The final settlement of the
Ark was the pledge that the Lord God of Israel had given rest to His people-in the
new capital of Jerusalem-and also rest to the Levites, that they should no more carry
the Tabernacle to and fro, but minister in the fixed service of the Temple:

The relics from Gibeon were for the most part stored up in the sacred treasuries.
The altar of incense and the table of shewbread alono were retained for use, and
planted in the Holy Place. The brazen serpent was set up, if not in the Temple, yet
somewhere in Jerusalem; with an altar before it on which incense was burnt.

The priests who had thus deposited their sacred burdens came out of the porch, and
took up their place in the position which afterwards became consecrated to them,-
" between the porch and the altar." Round about them in the open court stood the
innumerable spectators. Opposite them, on the east of the altar, stood the band of
musicians, clothed in white. They blended the new and gentle notes of David's music
with the loud trumpet blast of the earlier age.

And now came the King himself. He came, we cannot doubt, with all the state
which in later times is described as accompanying the Jewish monarchs on their
entrance to the Temple. He started from his palace-from the porch, which by this
time, perhaps, was just finished. The guard of five hundred went before, at their
head was the chief minister of the King; the chief at once of the royal guard and the
royal household, distinguished by his splendid mantle and sash. He distributed to the
guards the five hundred golden targets which hung in the porch, and which they bore
aloft as they went; and then the doors of the gateway were thrown open by the same
great functionary, who alone had in his custody the key of the house of David, the key
of state which he bore upon his shoulder. Like the Sultan or Khalhff, in the grand
procession of Islam, the King followed. Over the valley which separated the Palac e
from the Temple, there was a bridge or causeway uniting the two. It was - the way
by which the King went up to the House of the Lord," and the magnificent steps at
each end, of red sandal-wood, were the wonder of the Eastern world. From this he
entered " the Portico of Solomon."

Besides the guards who preceded him, there were guards in three detachments, who
were stationed at the gate of the Palace, at the gate of the Temple court, and at the
gate where they halted, probably at the entrance of the irner court. Immediately in..
side that entrance was fixed on a pillar the royal seat, surmounted by a brazen canopy.



A Year's Masonic Work in Rounania.
Here the King usually stood. But on the present occasion a variation was made in~accordance ith the grandeur of the solemnity. A large brazen scaffold %vas erected,ast of the altar; apparently at the entrance of the outer, vhere the people vereassembled. Here Solomon took his seat.

As the priests came out, the %vbole band of musicians and singers burst forth intothe joyful straîn wvhich forms tbe burden of the 13Gth Psalm : "lFor H-e is good, andHis mercy endureth forever." At the same instant, it is described that the darknesswithin the Temple had become insupportable. " The house was filled vith a cloud;for the glory of the Lord had filled the house of the Lord." It vas at this momentthat Solomon himself first took his part in the dedication. Up to this point, he hadbeen seated on the brazen scaffold, his eyes fixed on the Temple. But now that heheard the announcement that the sign of Divine favor had been perceived, hie rosefrom his place, and broke into a song, or psalm, of wbich two versions are preserved.The abruptness, %vhicb guarantees its antiquity, ]caves it in great obscuriy. "N eknev the sun in heaven. The Lord spake from (or of) His dwelling in darkness."Build My bouse; a glorious house for thyself, to dwell in newness;" to which theHebrew text adds," I have surely built Thee a house to dwell in, a settled place toabide in forever." The two fragments together well express the predominant feelingsof tbe moment,-the mysteriousness of the Divine presence, the novelty of the epoch,and the cbange from tbe wandering and primitive to a settled and regular worship.Then lie turned and performed the highest sacerdotal act, of solemn benediction.The multitude, prostrate, as it would secm before, rose to receive it. Once again heturned westward, towards the Temple. He stretched forth his hands in tbe gestureof Oriental prayer, as if to receive the blessings for which lie sougbt, and at the saretime exchanged the usual standing-posture of Oriental prayer for the extraordinaryone of knecbng, nov first mentioned in the Sacred history, and only used in Easterndevotions at tbe present day in moments of deep humiliation. The prayeritself is oneof unprecedented length ; and is remarkable as combining the conception ofitbe infinityof tbe Divine presence with the hope that the Divine mercies will be dravn down onthe nation by the concentration of the national devotions, and even of the devotion offoreign nations, tovards this fixed locality.-.Stanley's fewish Church.

A YEAR'S MASONIC WORK IN ROUMANIA.
BRO. CAUBET, the editor of the Monde Maconniquc gives us in the number forAugust, at page 162, a most interesting account of tbc labors of the Ldge mLes Sagesd'Heliopolis," under the Frncb Constitution at Bucbarest.
This Lodge, m h icb bas only been in existence a year and some months, has shownso muc Masonic energy and life as to deserve recognition and preservation in ourpages.
Toe Lodge has held in telve n onths, ending February, 1865, sixty-five meetings,two lodges of emergency, a funeral service, and'cleven conferences of instruction. Itbas, as is tbe forin custom often, a sanitary section, composed of inedical men ; ajuridicial section, composed of lawyers, and a Committee of Instruction.The medical section has assisted, ivitb gratuitous advice and medicine, 774 sickpersons at the Lodgc itself, has visited i i at their own homes, has placed in the civilliospitals 14 serious cases, so that in ail 874 sufferers have received affectionate andzealous care, belonging as they do to aIl religions and nationalities. This scems to usvery " good Samantan " work.
Thejuridcial section bas donc a good deal of work, and in a way to slightly startleaur Angrosaxon Frenasons. Remembering the old proverb, to the effect that legaladvce gratis is good for nothing, eill it surprise our readers to be told that the lawyersof the Lodgc Les Sages, &c., have gven numerous gratuitous consultations at Lodge,have pleadd gratuitousy in a certain number of suits for some who did not belong totoe Lodge, and who sued in "forma pauperis;" have rendered signal services to twoforeign Freemasons, and have saved the widow of a member of the Lodge fromruin ?
The Committee of Instruction bas endeavored to establish a school of " Arts etMeticrs," whic6 ,oo usual, ter technical instruction, and have raised in one way oranothcr, 6 ,ooo francs, £240, so far for that purpose, a sum they hope soon materiallyto increase.
The same committee has sought to aid aIl the Roumanian Schools, as we under-stand in Bucharest, and to that end have given 456 volumes as prizes at the generalexamination in 1874.
The same committee inaugurated a series of "Scientific Conferences," which Bro.Caubet tels us werch vy remarkabîe and very worthy of intereat.The Mis! na, a Bucharest Masoric paper, which we have seen, has been established.
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by this same Lodge, and is flourishing, while the Lodge has also laid the foundationof a good library.0

The financial position of the Lodge is also very good. It has received, independ-dently of the School Fund to which it has contributed, from its formation, a year anda few months ago, the sum of 6r,7cg francs gi centimes-in English money, in roundnumbers, very nearly £2,080. It has 6,500 francs, in round numbers, or £24 5 , balanceto credit, on the general purposes funds, July 28, 1875, and 5,283 francs-a little over£2oo-in its hospitable chest, the fund of benevolence.
\Ve leave this simple statement of facts and figures to the consideration and approvalof our Brethren in Anglo-Saxon Freemasonry.-Londont Freenason.

THE POPE AND THE FREEMASONS.
The Freemasons assembled in convention at Lausanne have thought proper to replyto the attacks and insults leveled against them, chiefly by the Pope and the organs orthe Papacy in France, by the publication of a declaration of principles. We subjointhe text of this curious document:
"Freemasonry proclaims, as it bas already proclaimed from the time of its origin,the existence of a creative principle under the name of Great Architect of the Universe.It places no limits to the research of truth, and it is in order to guarantee that libertyto aIl that it exacts from aIl toleration. In its workshops it prohibits ail political andreligious discussion ; it receives ail the profane, whatever be their religious or polticalopinions, which are things that do not concern it. provided they should be free andtheir morality good. The object of Freemasonry is to fight intolerance in every shape;it is a mutual school whose programme may be thus summed up: ' To obey the lawsof one's country; live in conformity with the precepts of honor; love one's neighbors;work incessantly to promote the happiness of mankind, and prosecute its progressiveand peaceful emancipation.' These are the rules Freemasonry adopts, and the adop-tion of vhich it imposes upon those who wish to belong to the Masonic family. Butsimultaneously with this declaration of principles, the convent deems it necessary toproclaim the truths and doctrines on which Masonry is founded ; it desires that everyman should know them. To raise man in his own eyes, to render him worthy of hismission upon earth, Masonry lays down the principle that the Creator bas given himliberty as the most precious of aIl blessings--liberty, the patrimony of the whole ofmankind, a ray from above which no power has the right to diminish or suppress, andwhich is the source of aIl feelings o honor and dignity. From the preparation for thefirst degree to the attainment of the highest degrce in Scotch Masonry, the first con-dition, without which nothing is granted to the claimant, isan unblemished reputationfor honor and honesty. To these men, to whom religion is a supreme consolation,Masonry says: 'Practice your religion without let or hindrance; follow the dictatesof your conscience.' Freemasonry is not a religion; it has no form ofworship ; there-fore, it wishes for the establishment of lay education, and its doctrine may be summedup in the beautiful tenet-love thy neighbor. To those who dread with so muchreason political dissensions Freemasonry says, 'I banish aIl discussions from my meet-ings; be for thy country a faithful and devoted servant; thou hast no account torender us.' The love of country, moreover, accords with the practice of aIl virtues.Masonry has been charged with immorality ! Our morality is the purest morality, theholiest moralityl !* is based on the first of aIl virtues-humanity. The real Masondoes good; he extends his benevolence to aIl the unfortunate without distinction,witbin ail limits of his means; he therefore rejects immorality vith disgust and con-tempt. Such are the foundations on which Freemasonry is built up, and vhich sccureamong aIl members of that great family the closest union, whatever be the distancethat separates the various countries they dwell in ; fraternal love reigns among them.What can better prove that truth than the meeting of our convent, unknown to eachother, coming from widely different countries? Hardly had we exchanged the firstwords of welcome when the most intimate union prevailed between us; hands verefraternally grasped, and it was in the midst of the most touching concord that ourmost important resolutions vere passed with unanimous assent. Freemasons of ailcountries, citizens of ail nations, such are the laws of Freemasonry, such are its mys-teries 1 Against it the cffects of calumny will remain unavailing, and insults withoutan echo; marching peacefully from victory to victory Freemasonry will extend eachday its civilizing and moral influence over the world."

PUBLIC MASONIC CEREMONIES AND DISPLAYS.
THE Grand Master of Massachusetts speaks as follows in his last annual report:I'1 bave endea-ored to check, as far as lay in my power, the too prevailing inclina-tion for public Masonic ceremonies and displays, and for publishing to the world
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reports of Masonic elections and proceedings. I fear that in too many instances such
parades and publications are prompted principally by a desire on the part of the
brethren who are made conspicuous, to glorify thnmselves before the public, and thus
contribute to their own social, political or pecuniary advancemeut. I believe it to be
for the interest of the Institution to avoid publicity as far as possible. Its rapid
growth and great popularity since the revival have led to the formation of an innumer-
able host of secret societies, many of wh:ch have copied our regalia, our form of
government, our titles, and even mimicked our ritual and ceremonies. The latest of
these organizatiorns, formed ostensibly for the protection of fariners against railroad
imposition, has gone so far as to adopt and use a burial service, which is described as
" impressive, though long, including selections from Seripture, addresses, scattering
of flovers on the grave, and closing with the deposition of a handful of earth by the
Master, with the formula, In the name of the Grange, I now pronounce these words:
Brother, farewell ' "

It is certainly highly unbecoming and improper for any Mason to encourage or pro-
mote the adoption by any other organization of the peculiarities of Masonry. They
should be considered sacred.

The effect of these imitations is to lead the uninitiated to regard these associations
as on an equality with our Institution, perhaps conceding the latter to be a little older
and more respectable. Some of these organizations undoubtediy have worthy objects
in viev, but they follow Masonry at a long interval. They are modern, local, and
short-lived, while Freemasonry is ancient, universal, and immortal.

In this connection, I cannot refrain from condemning in the strongest terms the
transmitting of Masonic notices upon postal cards and in unsealed envelopes; the
advertising of Lodge meetings in the public prints, and especially of the work to be
donc at such meetings. Such practices are totally at variance with the time-honored
usages and customs of the fraternity, and can only tend to that familiarity which
breeds contempt.

Nothing will more surely maintain the dignity and high importance ofMasonrv than
a return to the good old practices of the fathers, to guard with jealous care the work of
the Lodge and everything connected with it ; to keep and conceal it from the profane,
absolutelv; and to communicate it only to those of the Craft entitled to know it, and
to them only under proper circumstances, and vith the most careful restricticns; te
avoid appearing in public as Masons except upon strictly Masonic occasions, and those
0f the highest importance, sanctioned by long usage ; never to write or print Masonic
intelligence for the gratification of the curiosity of the profane, or the vanity of the
initiated. We have wandered far from this high standard, and the return may be
difficult; but I am convinced that the closer we confine Masonic affairs to Masonic
breasts, the better it will be for the fraternity and its reputation.

NON SECTARIANISM.

MASOYNRY at the present day exhibits a great liberality of sentiment in religious
matters. Holding the great essential doctrines of revealed religion, in which "all men
agree" who believe in God and His word, it permits its individual members to entertain
their own peculiar opinions in matters not essential. " So they are good men and
truc, or men of honor and honesty." Masonry asks not whether they are Jews or
Gentiles ; the followers of Calvin or Aminius ; of George Fox or Roger Wilhams ; high
churchm-n, low churchmen ; or dissenters: whether they have been baptized or cir-
cumsciscd, or neither. They may worship God in Jerusalem or Jericho ; in Geneva or
Oxford, or Moorsfield; in the cathedral or in the forest-so thcy sincercly worship God.
The question is not how thcy discharge this duty. but whcthcr thcy discharge it at all.
So they are good men and truc men; men of honor and integrity; men who believe in
God and obey his moral law, Masonry will not ask as to the particular crced, or sect,
or party, thcy cing to.

This is one of the most beautiful and valuable features of Masonrv. It contemplates
a universal brotherhood, meeting and uniting on a plane of action far above the petty
and changing creeds which enter into the religious opinions of the world. It regards
all men as children of one common parent; subject to the same supreme moral law;
inheriting a common destiny, having an equal intcrest in the future. Uniting upon
these broad and comprchensive principles, it brings all together before the altar of a
Supreme Divinity, whcre thcy may mingle their vows, theirprayers, and their charities,
without discord or dissension. How often is the high church Episcopalian,'the Prcs-
byterian, the Methodist, the Baptist, the Jew and the Quaker, secen mingling in frater-
nal harmony in our lodgee! Brethren travelling on the same level and sharing the
same hope bcnding side by side before Him who looks at the hcari and not atthecreed,
and who will ultimatcly " try our work," not by the thcory on which it has been
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formed, but by its completeness of finish and adaptation to a place in the Temple
"not made with hands."

This feature in Masonry exhibits not alone for its beauty, but the wisdom of its
organization, and the incomparable strength of its union. It does not permit the dis-
cussion of creeds, cither political or religious, within its peculiar circle. The great
theme of discussion is love to God and love to man ; " faith in God, hope in immor-
tality, and charity toward all mankind."--Masonic Review.

DOMESTICISM AND MASONRY.

The duty of brethren dwelling together in unity is forcibly urged upon us al by the
Divine Psalmist, and Masons, I both hope and believe, are not neglectful of the in-
spired advice offeredto them. Many a deep andlasting friendship,many a relationship,
even closer still than that of friends, owes its origin to the casual meeting of two breth-
ren in the lodge. It is well then that we should all of us encourage a society which is
the means of establFshing such friendly ties among its members. At the same time,
the claims of the household must not be overlooked and made of less importance than
the fulfilment of our Masonic duties. Again it must be borne in mind that Masonry
urges us to do as much good as lies in our power, both to the brethren and others, but
it enjoins us, also, strictly not to do this to the detriment of ourselves and our families.
Nor is it otherwise than praiseworthy when we find a young brother anxious to attain
position in the craft, with the very harmless desire of wearing sundry jewels, and com-
manding the admiration of those below him in rank. But lie should not exert his
ambition to the neglect of his own duties at home, or at an outlay which the require-
ments of his family demand. Let him, if he have a little to spare for one of Our
charities, bestow it ungrudgingly, but ]et him first look to where charity begins. So
shall he be both a good man and a good Mason.-Weckly Courant.

MASONIC PENALTIES.

BRO. JOHN W. SîstoNs thus discourses on " masonic penalties:" "There is disposi-
tion in some Lodge jurisdictions to consider as a Masonic crime that which in others is
only regarded as what, in the parlance of the civil law, is denominated a misdemeanor.
Prominent among the vexed or undecided questions is, what is to be donc with a
brother who, being able, refuses or neglects to pay bis lodge dues. Some there are
who hold that such refusal or neglect is in no sense a Masonic offence, and according
to their ideas a brother may go on from year to year, ncglecting to pay bis fair qudta
of lodge expences and yet be entitled to all the rights and privileges of membership
without quesion or penalty.

These bretlren base their argument on the assertion that no Mason can bc deprived
of bis rights as amember of a lodge without chargzs being preferred, triaIl had, and
a due conviction being recorded in the same manner and form as if he had offended
against the moral law or law of the land. Wc have never been able to sympathize
vith this view, because it leaves aside the consideration of those who fulfill every duty,

pay every claim, and stand ready at all times to obey any order or edict that may be
issued to them. For one, wc stand on the principle that privileges are not always
rights, and that it does not fellaw that because a man bas been initiated, passed, and
raiscd, that he is exempt from compliance with every promise made by him during bis
progrcess; while, on the other hand, the lodge, as the rcpreser.tativz of the fraternity
in gencral, is allowed no latitude whatevcr, but held strictly to the performance of
every pledge, express or implied. The payment of dues, as we have often stated, is a
compact betwecn the member and the lodge, and should not be the subiject of any law
beyond the power of the lodgc to enact, sa-e, of course, that no liberty can be accorded
a lodgc to assess punishment as for a Masonic crime, as, for example, when for non-
payrmcnt of ducs only a brother is dcclared to be expcllcd; but anything short of
disturbing his gencral Masonic standing is, in our view, purelj family matter. and
altogether beyond the province of the Grand Lodge legislation. More that this, wve
repeat what we have said fifty times before, that when a member on bis admission to
the lodge agrees to pay so much per annum as ducs in exchange for the rights and
benefits of membership, be ought to bc held to the accomplishment of bis promise
quite as stringently as the lodge is held to its share of the bargain."

THE Kentucky Freemason says: " The new Governor of Kentucky and his Secretary
of State are Freemasons, as are also the Attorney-General, the Licutenant-Governor,
the Auditor, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, and the Rcgister of the Land
Office."
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The Ideal Mason.

THE IDEAL MASON.
THeRe are fev perfect people in the world. Something is always lacking to com-pieteness of character. ven in those natures of grandest endowment a rareful surveywile fnd deficiencies and note soe element of veakness or shame aniong the morenoble properties of lif. Achilles, invunerable to his enemies save by that unbaptizedheel throug hich e received his mortal wound, may stand as a type of the wc rld'sleaders and hoes who have rarely -hown characters of perfect strength and symme-try. The philosopher Bacon, so pre-eminent in many things, was most deficient inother essentials to true greatness, and the world remembers that famous scholar as

Pope clharacterizes him, 14The greatest, wiscst, and meanest of mankind." Blemishesand deficiencies will always appear when any careful estimate of human character ismade. The best man is but human and therefore ails to give us a faultess model.It is not vise to expect a perfect manifestation of character on the part of our friendsand associates. It is better to average men in formingc our judgments, and to makeallovances in view of the common human nature in Which we aIl partake.'Tis weil, however, to fashion our ideals and keep them steadily in viev. Theartistwho would produce good work in marbie. or on canvass, is helped thereto by keepingbefore his vision the clear image of ideal ioveliness. lhee toiler in any department oflife will do his best, and accomplish most, if he has large conceptions of his duty andof possible achievementt By aimng the e stars the arrow goes farther than if pointedat the ground. By putting before the mind a high ideal of life, we shall be moved to
greter activities thus making some progress, probably, tovard those attainmentswhich are reveald to us in ourbest moods of thought and aspiration.The ideal of aasonic character ought to appetir in fair and grand proportions.

The tenets and principles of the Institution should be given an embodied and vital.ized presentation, that every member may have an attractive model constanty beforehim, by which to shape his own conduct and aif. We do not propose to make anenumeration of all the qualities and manifestations dhich belon to the character ofthe Mason. It is sufficient for the purcses of this article that te name certainessentials which lie uppermost in our thought.
The ideal Mason is a companionabe man. It is a contradiction of ternis to speak

of a Mason and a chur as one and the sanie. And even if a man is not habituallyrough and sury, yet if he is of a cold and unsocial nature he ought not to be allowedto enter the Institution. 1e wil be out of place and most unconifortable in a frater-nity such as ours. The truc Mason gladly accepts the close alliances and lovinafelooships aithout hich the life of Masonry would depart. He welcomes the social
communion and friend interchange to which he is called, and is ready to do his full
part in kindling tle ciectric fre of a fre Companionship. Wherever he goes, he carries
ari atmosphere o1heartiness and good fellowship. I-e is sogenial andcompanionabîein al his mntercourse vith others as to illustrate in the strongest manner the greatsocial idea that permeates our whole system.It folows of lotical necessity that the ideal Mason is possessed of generous and
quick sympathies. Not ony does lie carry the sunshine of his presence into the social
circle ohern mirth and good cheer rule the hour, but he has a ready interest in what-ever concerns the weiI-being of those with whoin he is associated. He has such
tender oving interest bn others that he counts it no hard duty but a blcssed priviiege
to go out of his ivay to serve themn, 'vhcn their needs or their good make the require-
ment. Fiiied wvith the spirit of brotherhood, h e makes daiiy proof of his possession ofthat swcetest virtue, vhich " glads the world, deaksjoy around, and saves."And he is tolerant as well as sympathetic. ,e does not expect that there ii beanexact agreement of views and practices among men. He is iiling to fraternize w ith.is brethren on certain great principles, which are ampiy sufficient to furnish a bondof working fellovship, without attempting to bring ail the different opinions to his on.He sets up no claim to be an oracle, and is neyer found denouncing his brcthrcn asstupid or ignorant because they do not accord ith his on notions in everyparticularA noble soul is always a tolerant one. The ideal Mason vilw always do his own think.ing, and he will not murmur because his associates arc dlsposed to do the sanie.In our ideal of the truc Mason he always appears as a gentleman. Courtesy andaffability mark his intercourse with al. -e may not b versed in the laws o1 technicapoitecss, yet he is never found acting the part of a boor. Having aproper apprecialtion of the proprieties of every occasion, he is not liable to transgress the special .esof socpet. Possssed of a high sense of honor and a tender respect for the feelings of

other people, it does not matter much wvhat his culture or his social position may befor he is the truc gentlemen, both in character and bearing, and as such fitiy represcnSthe gendus of Masonry in at Icast one important respect.The ideal Mason is a nan of progressive ideas. He does not despise the past. He
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Masonic Record.
counts its history and traditions as of the utmost value. The old landmarks are heldsacred and must not be departed from. He is no rash iconoclast seeking to overturnand demolish that which the lathers have builded; but on the other hand he is flotcontent that Masonry should crystalize around ancient forms or names so as to Joseinfluence and power in the actual world of to-day. He would keep the Institution ina condition of vital healthy growth, adapting and using il its forces, to the end that itmar better fulfill its grand purposes both in the world at large and in the hearts of itsmembers.

The last characteristic that we shall name is fidelity. In the ideal of truc manhoodthis is the ciowning virtue. A " faithful hlason " means a great deal. The phraseimplies that lie understands the nature of the pledges that he has taken, the relation
assumed to others, and that lie will stand by those obligations at every cost. To aman of this stamp Masonry is not a farce nor a plaything Its teachings and w.dciples
mean soniething, and of right it may caim the devoted alegiance-if need be theearnest labors as wll-of ail its members. T'le truc Mason knoiv- ail this, and lie isfaithfui through good and through cvii report. He shrinks froni n&J service for iove'ssake and for hunanity's sake, when such offering is callcd for b the pedgfs le hastaken, or the spirit of the Institution he holds so dear. Thus constant and truc, theideal Mason reflects honor upon the Craft by his integrity and his zal, and whecailed from labor to rcst hce may hope to receive that gracious plaudit, Il %'cll donc,good a nd faithful servant."--rc aso,îs site a a n

MASONIC RECORD.
AT HOME.

At an emergency meeting of Durham Lodge 306, A. F. & A. M., County of Grey,on the 22nd September, l3ro. John McLaren of the Mount Forest Exanzocr, Gaspresc.nted with a beautiful silver inkstand, the price of which was $30, together withthe foilowing
ADDRESS.

To R. V. Bro. John V. MtLarez, D. ). G. M., Wcllington District.DEAR SIR AND BR.:--The duty assigned us, of preparing and presenting thisaddress,would bc one ofunmingled pleasure, were we not conscious of our inability to expressin adcquate terms, the hig uestecm in which you arc justly hesd by ail thjmembers ofthis Lodge ; and our profound gratitude for thc emincnt serviccs rcndered to, us, byyou in overcoming the manydifficulties incident to the proper working of a new Lodge.While we are deeply sensible of the magnitude of the obligations due to 'ou, andconscious of our inability fully to discharge them, we are content to remain the debtorofonc, of whose magnanimity, and disintcrested kindness wve have had so many, andsignai proofs.
W'e trust you will accept this testimonial and address, as sincere expressions of ourgratitude for the assistance and imstructions bestowed upon us at so much incon-venience to yourself, and at so great a sacrifice of your valuable time; and as evidence

of our desire to reciprocate acts of kindness as opportunity may offer.
We are commissioned on behalf of our brcthren to convcy to you assurance ofthe great pleasure with which we regard the high ionors reccntl- conferred upon vou,in acknowledgnent of your eminent "skill in thc ancient sciences," and to expressthe hope that the " Great Architect of the Univtcie" may long spare you, to greater

distinctions and higher honors.
Committe,-F. McRae, J. R. Smith, A. Davidson, C. L. Grant.

C. Mý.%cPH ER SO,

Mr. McLaren made a suitable reply. Sardar.
THE corncr-stonc of St. Thomas' Church. Dover, in connection with Holv TrinityChurch, Chatham, Rcv. F. Harding, incumbent, vas laid on Tuesdav. October 12th,liv the Masome fraternit. R. W. Bro. McNahh, 1). D. G. M.,officiating. The GrandLodg met in Spccial Communication at the Hall of Parthenon Lodge, Chathani, ati o .clock-, t'. Ni.. the following brethren heing present: R. W. lro. T hos. C. Miaciabb,Acting Grand Master; W. Bros. WMn. Carruthers, as Deputy Grand Master; John H.Luscomb, as Senior Grand Warden ; B. L. Chipman, as Junior Grand Warden ; 3ro.H. artlett, as Grand Chaplain; W. Bro. E. E. Chipman, as Grand Registrar; BrosJames Marquand, as Grand Treasurer; M. HIouston, as Grand Secretarv· W. L.Tackahlrrv, as Senior Grand Deacon; J. B. Rankin, as Junior Grand Deacon; J.Dalgarno, as Grand Supt. of Works; W. Bro. H. J. Eberts, as Grand Director ofcremonies; Bros. Chas. Crofts, as Grand Pursuivant ; A. B. Baxter, as Grand Tyler,J. A. Morton and W. T. Bray, as Grand Stewards, together with a numbcr of brethren
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hailing from Wellington, Kent, Tecumseh and Parthenon Lodges. The Grand Lodgehaving been opened in form at z o'clock, R. W. Bro. Nacnabb stated that he had beenempowered by the M. W. Grand Master to perform the ceremoniesoflaving the found.ation stone of the Church of St. Thomas, Dover East. A procession was then formedunder the direction of the Acting Grand Director of Ceremonies and marched to theRankin Wharf, whiere the steamer Steinhoff was in waiting to convey the Lodge to thesite of the church. The band of the Fire Department and many friends of the church,other than the Masons, were on board, and a few minutes sail brought the party totheir destination, where a large number of the people ve-e assembled to bid them wel-come. The brethren having assembled, and taken their positions, the Acting GrandMaster addressed the assembly, and the Acting Grand Chaplain invoked the blessingof the G. A. O. T. U. on the undertaking.
W. l3ro. Houston, Acting Grand Secretary, read the followingscroll, to be depositedin the cavity of the stone:
" In the name and by the favor of the Glorious Architect of Heaven and Earth,on the r2th day of October, A. D. 1875, and of the Masonic era, 5875 ; and in the 39thyear of the reign of our Gracious Sovereign Victoria, Queen of Great Britain, Ireland,and the Colonies ; The Right Hon. Sir Frederick Temple, Earl of Dufferin, K. P. K.C. B., 8c., Governor General of the Dominion; Lieut.-Gen. O'Gradv Haley, beingAdministrator in the absence of the Governor General; the Hon. Donald A. Mac-donald, being Lieut.-Governor of Ontario ; the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, being Ministerof Public Works and Premier ofthe Dominion; Hon. Oliver Mowat, Attorney-Generaland Premier of the Province of Ontario; James Kirkpatrick Kerr, Grand Master A. F.and A. Masons of Canada; Rev. Freeman Harding, Rector of the Parish-this found-ation stone of St. Thomas' Church, erected in the township of Dover, East, was laidby R. W. Bro. Thos. C. Macnabb, D. D. G. M., St. Clair District, Acting GrandMaster, assisted by the Grand Officers of Grand Lodge, and a large concourse of thebrethren, in accordance ith the ceremonles and usages of the Order. Which mayT. G. A. O. T. U. ever protect and prosper."

This scroll was beautifully engrossed on parchment by Mr. C. J. O'Neil. After ithad been read, it was enclosed in a glass boule, with copies of The Banner, Globe,ofail, Canadian, Huron Recorder, and Planet ; a paper with the names of the Bishopof the Diocese, Archdeacon of Kent, Rector of the Parish, the Building Committee,and of the petitioners for the erection of the church ; specimens of the silver coins ofthe Dominion, &c. The bottle having been placed in the stone, the Acting GrandMaster vas then presented with a massive silver trowel, manufactured for the occasion,and bearing the following inscription: IlPresented to R. WV. Bro. Tlîos. C. Macnabb,D. D. G. M., A. F. and A. I. , St. Clair District, on occasion of laying the cornerstone of St. Thomas Church, Dover." After receiving the trowel, he made a few ap-propriate remarks, and proceeded to spread the mortar on which to lay the stone.The stone was then lowered to its place, the band playing appropriate music.Rev. Mr. Harding returned thanks to the Masons for their kindness, after which thechoir sang a hymn. The formal proceedings of the day being concluded, the ladiesconnected with the congregation invited all present to partake of refreshments-thebic of fare comprising turkeys, chickens. sandwiches, etc., with the most delicious hotcoffee-\lich, after a few hours in the open air, facing a bracing wind, was mostacceptable, and was enjoyed and appreciated by all.Before leaving, Rev. Mr. Bartlett proposed a vote of thanks to the ladies for theirkindness in providing such a delectable feast, a proposition which was carried unani-mously. The health of The Qneen," was proposed by Mr. McNabb, and duly res-ponded to. A vote of thanks to the Masons was next in order, after which Mr. Ebertsspoke for a few minutes, giving some interesting particulars of the life of the late MissAnn Smith, through whose generosity the church in Dover was established.The lasons and their friends from town then re-embarked on the Steinhoff, arrivinghome about 6 o'clock. lbefore separating, the Grand Lodge passed a vote of thanksChatham Banncr. neraty m conveying the Lodge to and from the church.--

ABROAD.
TuE corner stone of the new Masonic Temple at Reading, Pennsylvania, was laidon Thursday, Oct. 7 th, with appropriate ceremonies. Hon. Richard Vaux deliveredthe oration. All the members of the Grand Lodge were present and about one thou-sand brethren of the order took part on the occasion,which marks a grand epoch in thehistory of the city of Reading.

LooNizs' Mfasonzic Crournal says that the Knights Templa rs of New Haven, Conn., areto celebrate their fiftieth anniversary Nov. 5th.
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Masonic Chit-Chat.

THE Grand Commandery of Knights Templars, New York, continued its annual con-clave on the r3th of October. The grand procession in the afternoon was the finestand most attractive exhibition ever seen in Rochester. About one thousand SirKnights were in Une, and their glittering accoutrements, elegant uniform, and disci-plined movements attracted much admiration. An immense throng of spectators filledthe streets. At the Driving Park the line was reviewed by the Grand Officers, followedby the dress parade. At the conclusion of the parade St. Omer, Hugh de Payen andCentral City Commanderies entered into competition in tactics and drill for the prizebanner offered by Monroe Commandery. The prize was awarded to Hugh de PayenCommandery of Buffalo. The following om -ers were elected: Sir Charles Roome,G. C. ; Sir Robert Black, D. G.; Sir Townsend Fondey, G. G.; Sir Charles H. Holden,G. C. G.; Sir and Rev. John G. Webster, G. Prelate; Sir Thomas C. Chittenden, G.S. W.; Sir George W. Walgrove, G. J. W.; Sir John S. Perry, G. Treas.; Sir RobertMacoy (for the tet entysixthtime), G. Rec.; Sir S. V. lcDovell, G. St. B.; Sir JohnS. Bartlett, G. Sw. B.; Sir William S. Bull, G. Warder; Sir Johnson Fountain, G.Sentinel. The committee, through its chairman, reported the next place of meetingfor the Grand Commandery to bt: in Newv York city.
BRO. JAMEs L. REEvES, of East Tavas, Michigan, during the last thirty years, hasbeen at work collecting Masonic periodicals and documents, and nowv has an exceed-ingly valuable Masonic library. ble oas over three hundred volumes of Masonicmagazines and other Mlasonic publications, in proportion.
THE sixty.second annuai conclave of the Grand Commandery of Knights Templarof the State of Newv York, wvas openied in ample form at ten o'clock, A. ii., on Oct. 1 2,in Rochester. There was an unusually large number of officers and representativespresrnt. At the afternoon session the annual elections were held, Past Grand Com-mander H. Clay Preston, presiding.
A-r the thirty-third annual conclave of the Grand Commandery of Ohio, Septembergth, uIt., the following Grand Officers were elected: Sir Charles C. Kiefer, GrandCommander; Sir J. K. O'Neall, D. G. C.; Sir B. B. Babcock, G. Gen'o .; Sir L. Lyttie,G. C. G.; Sir P. Thatcher, G. Treas.; Sir James Nesbitt, G. Recorder.THE following companions have just been elected Grand Officers of the GrandChapter of Ohio, at the fifty-ninth annua' convocation, held at Put-in-Bay, September8th and 9th, ult.: Comps. Reuben C. Lemmon, G. H. P.; James W. Underhill, D. G.H. P.; James B. Hovey, G. K.; Daniel A. Scott, G. S.; F. J. Phillips, G. Treas.;James Nesbitt, G. Secretary.
THE Grand Commandery of New Jersey held its annual conc:ave at New Brunsvick,on Tuesday, Septeniber 7 th, and elected the following Grand Officers for the ensuicngyear: Sir Knghts W. L. Newell, R. E. Grand Commander; F. G. Wiese, V. E.Deputy Grand Commander; T. H. R. Redway, Grand Generalissimo; A. B. Frazee,Grand Captain-General; Rev. W. H. Jeffereys, Grand Prelate ; M. M. Drohan, GrandSenior Warden; Charles Russ, Grand Junior Warden ; Charles Bechtel, GrandTreasurer; ThomasJ. Corson, M. D., Grand Recorder. Every Commandery withinthe jursdiction was represented, vith but one exception, and paraded over five hundredswords, Sith nine bands of music. The parade and drill vere admirable, and thefatigued Sir Knîghts sat down to a fine banquet, refreshments being otberwise pro-vided for them all day. The next annual conclave will be held at Camden, September

7 th, 18 76 .- Square.

MASONIC CHIT-CHAT.
THE London Freemason's Chronicle has been complimenting an editorial articletaken from its own columns and reproduced as original in a New York periodical.How strange the Chronitle editor did not know his own handiworkj o
THr- monument to Fitz Greene Halleck, the poet, vas dedicated on July 8th, 186g,at Guilford, Conn. New Haveri Commandery, K. T., and St. Alban's Lodge, No. 58,assistcd.
HARMOxY is the chief support of every well regulated Institution. Without it thmost extensive empire must decay; with it, the weakest nations may become power-ful. The ancient philosophers and poets believed that the prototype of harmony was

to be found in the sublime music of the spheres, and that man copying nature, bas
attempted to introduce this divine melody into human life. And thus it proves its
celestial origin, by the heavenly influence it exerts on earth. Sallust represents the
good king Micipsa as saying, that " by concord small things increase; by dscord thegreateqt falls gradually into ruin." Let every Mason, anxious for the prosperity ofhis Ordet feel the truth of the maxim, and remember that for harmony should bis
lodec eypened-in harmony should it work-and with harmony should it be closed.-Mackcy's Lexicon.
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A NEw lodge, lately established at Petrolia, Pa., had fifty eight Masons on petition
for dispensation, and raised one thousand dollars with which to make a fair start.

ON the 1gth ofAugust, the corner-stone of the Union Agency building for the five
largest nations of Indian Territory-the Cherokees, Choctaws, Creeks, Chickasaws,
and Seminoles-was laid at Prospect Hill, near Muskogee, by the Masonic Grand
Lodge of the Territory.

CALIFORNIA bas 198 subordinate lodges, with a membership of 10,725 Masons.
THE first Masonic Lodge known in France, was instituted at Paris, in 1725, by Lord

Derwentwater, and other English brethren. It was chartered by the Grand Lodge of
England, and worked the three Degrees.

AID is being asked for the destitute Masons of Indianola, Texas, vho lost their
Lodge Hall and all its contents.

THE Grand Lodge of Texas held its annual session in June; ail dues are paid in
gold and silver. Four hundred and eighty lodges reported, with a membership of
seventeen thousand seven hundred and fifty-nine. The Grand Lodge is rapidly pay-
ing off the debt contracted in building a Masonic Hall at Houston.

THE corner-stone of a iew Masonic Hall at Riley, Vigo county, Indiana, was laid
with the usual Masonic ceremonies on the 17th of last month. R. W. Bro. Robert
Van Valzah, Junior Grand Warden, officiated as Grand Master, and Bro. Bayless W.
Hanna was the orator of the day. Terre Haute Commandery, No. 16, K. T., went
out as the escort of the Grand Lodge.

THE new Masonic Temple at Albany, N. Y., was dedicated on the Sth September.
It was a memorable occasion ; the largest assembly of Masons that ever congregated
at the capital of the State were present, and every thing passed off pleasantly and with
great credit to the fraternity.

MoNSIGNOR RONCETTI, the Papàl envoy, who was deputed by the Pope to bear to
the newly created American Cardinal his berretta of the Cardinalate, was lately ap-
pointed Papal Legate to the Republic of Equador, S. A. Owing, however, to the faet
that the authorities of Equador have taken the position of defenders of the Craft
against the persecutions of the Romanists, the Holy Father has witidrawn his com-
mission to Roncetti, and must look for " Peter's-pence " elsewhere. In spite of all
this, Equador vill live; and the longer the Papal Legate stops out of the country, the
more prosperous will the country grow.-Thc Square.

AT REST.
THE death of Bro Francis Blackburne, Sr., one of the Assistant Grand Secretaries

of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania is announced.
Bao. WrLLIAM KNAi'i>, one of the oldest Masons in Massachusetts, died at his resi-

dence, Newburyport, Sunday, September 12th, ultimo.
BRo. JoHN SuiFFRi.Ns, one of the old pioneers of Masonry in Wayne county, Indiana,

who was made at Master Mason in the year 1S6, died at Richmond, Indiana, on the
8th of September. For many years he was an active worker in the Lodge Chapter
and Council, and was also a member of Richmond Commandery, No. 8, Knights
Templars.

\E deeply regret to have to record the death of Bro. Rev. John Chambers, Grand
Chaplan of both the Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter of Pennsylvania. Bro. Chan-
bers died, however, full of years and full of honors- having well spent a long life. Bro.
Chambers was admitted a nember of Lodge No. 51, of this city, on May 22nd, 185r.
On April r7 th, 1856, lie -was exalted a Royal ArciN Mason, in Oriental Chapter, No.
183. He was created a Knight Templar in St. John's Commandery, No. 4, and upon
the formation of Kadosh Commandery, No. 29, lie vas one of its Charter niembers.
In ali of these relations lie was beloved and respected by his brethren and companions.

By a ship from D. C. Henderson, of the Allegan, Mich., Yournal, we are apprised of
the death of bis father, Bro. James Henderson. Bro. H. came to this country from
Scotland in 1834, tarrying for a brief tine at Hamilton, Canada, and Rochester, Nwcv
York. He went to Detroit in 183 5 , and settled in Allegan in 1S38. Mr. Henderson
vas a liberally educated gentleman, and devoted a large share of bis time to the

investigation of scientiic su1jects and the study of mechaniics. He vas a member of
the Thurso (Scotlandî Masonic Lodge, having joined that society nearly 6o ycars ago.
When the Allegan Lodge of Masons held tlhcir first public installation of oficers, Mr.
Henderson carried the bible at the head of the procession. He was a cousin and
name-sake of the renwned British militarv liero, Col, James Sinclair of the British
Royal Artilleay, who had seen much service in the Napoleonic wars in Europe, and
whose remains are now deposited in Westminister Abbey. Mr. Henderson studied the
profession of law in lis native country, and was the private Secretary of Sir John
Sinclair.--Susfcnsion Bridge Journal.
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